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HISTORY

ARYLHURST COLLEGE, the first standar
Catholic College for women in the Nortl
west,is not a new institution,but the crowt

ing achievement of the seventy years of earnet
and fruitful service rendered by St. Mary's Colleg
and Academy, Portland, Oregon. St. IlIary's wa
founded October 21, 1859, by twelve Sisters of th
Holy Names of Jesus and Mary from Montrea
Canada. From humble beginnings marked by pr
vations and hardships, St. Mary's, the foundatio
house in this western province, has grown steadil
until today she views with maternal pride, througt
out Oregon and Washington, thirty-eight school
and over eight thousand students, all maintainin
her high ideals and sharing in her honored tradi
tions.

With the pressing need for a standard Catholi
College for women in the Pacific Northwest, it wa
decided to rnove St. Nfary's College frorn its limite,
space in connection with the Academy in Portlanc
to its present beautiful location at Marylhurst. Th
projected Marylhurst College attracted immediat
interest throughout the Northwest, and when i
opened its doors to students in the fall of 1930
offering a standard four-year curriculum, the larg
number of students who registered proved that th
time was indeed ripe for this great undertaking.

Marylhurst College was formally accredited b;

the Northwest Assoeiation of Colleges and Secon
dary Schools on April 9, 1931"
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PURPOSE AND IDEALS

Nfarylhurst College purposes to prepare students
for intellectual participation in society and for effi-
cient leadership based on Catholic principles as
summarized in the following quotation:

" fo educate, to form character, means to
unite what is temporal with what is eternal, to
lift man above what is transient and passing and
to {ix his thoughts on that which abides forever,
and then, wheu he has heen thus fortified against
the lure of what is merely temporal, to direct
him once again in the use of things that last but
for a tirne."
The ideals of true womanhood, which suppose

nobility of character and culture, and the more
diflicult achievement of mahing these ideals prac-
tical in everyday life, are the motivating principles
in lecture-room, laboratories, campus activities,
and the religious life of the students.

With this end in view, it is the aim of Maryl-
hurst College to arrange its liberal arts courses so
that a broad cultural foundation in the first two
years may be combined with specialized training
for a life worli in the junior and senior years. The
arr:angeruent of prescribed courses, with specific
major and minor requirements, precludes the
scattering of the students' energies over too many
unrelated suhjects, but affords at the same time a
broader culture than is possitrle where elective
courses may be taken throughout the four years.

Marylhurst College is a Catholie institution
offering a curriculum of studies equal to that of the
secular colleges, and granting bachelor degrees, iu
Arts, Fine Arts" and Science.
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LOCATION

The college is beautifully situated on a tract of
land comprising two hundred thirty-seven acres'
io""t"a si^x milJs south of Portland and one mile
l"o* O.*"go. It is an ideal site overlooking the
Willamette"River, and commanding magnificent
views of majestic Mt. Hood, and the lovely snow-

capped Mt. Adams and Mt. St. Helens'
The extensive campus now under improvement

offers ample scope forbut-door sports' Groves and
*"La"a r'avines lioe oppo"tunity for botanical and
zoological field excursions.

Convenient stage service from Portland brings
the day student to Marylhu-rst in the s.ame tirne that
rfrl 

"o"ta 
go by streetiar from one side of the city

io ttt" othlr. On the other hand, the moderate
tut". fo" resident students make it possible for a

iutg" ""*ner 
of girls living in Portland to reside

ut Tfr" college duiing the week and spend week-
ends with parents. Unless students live with par-
ents, they are expected to live on the campus'

BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT

The buildings, which are constructed of maple'
leaf brick, are-of Spanish Renaissance architec-
iu.", attd every modern scientific improvement has

been utilized fbr heating, lighting, ventilating, ancl

nre-preventio"' A system of- intercommunicating
telephones connects all departments'

in the administration building are the offices of
the Fresident, Dean, Registrar, and Treasurer; the
i""1ot" rooms, laboratories, and music and art
.i"aio.. In the south wing are located the dining
roo*, the cafeteria, auditorium, and gymnasium'

Trrn CrraPnr,

The beautiful Chapel, which is. the heart of
lvlarylhurst College, is on the second lloor of the
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north wing of the administration building. The
altars and the statues are of marble, built and
carved in Italy. The stained glass windows were
designed and wrought by a local artist; the main
window, "Christ Teaching in the Temple," with
over windows showing details of the glorious mys-
teries sheds bright loveliness from the rear, while
the remaining smaller ones of art glass surround-
ing medallions of saintly women, suggest the
"valiant women," who have "fought the good fight"
and won their crowns of glory. The Chapel is
equipped with a Kilgen Liturgical Church organ,
the best of its kind.

Cousnnvarony or Musrc
The music wing is arranged with individual

practice rooms opening into a central loge, which
is equipped for ensemble work and music appreci-
ation classes. A music library, with nearly three
thousand standard reference works on music, and
a collection of about twelve hundred masterpieces
in phonograph records, with a Victrola radio, are
features of this department.

Tnn Lrnnlny
The library, housed in the north wing, consists

of a spacious, well-equipped reading and circula-
tion room on the first floor, and a supplementary
stack room on the lower floor. The beauty and
comfort of the furnishings, art glass windows, with
an appropriate symbol on each, and choice collec-
tions of books and reference works, conduce admir-
ably to the development of the cultured, scholarly
mind, so definitely desired for the Marylhurst
College woman.

Tnr Anr Sruoros
The main art studio on the second floor is in its

construction and furnishings an artistic triumph,
diflusing an atmosphere of heauty to the workers
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r.vithin its walls. The supplementary studio for
special classes in art appreciatiotl ald still life is
oir the third floor' Ample facility is also offered for
pottery, clay modeling, and china painting'

ScrnNcn Lasonaronrns
The greater portion of the third floor is given

over to Iecture iooms and science laboratories for
chemistry, zoology, botany, biology, and hacteriol-
ogy, all adequatelY equiPPed.

RpcnnatroN.c.L FacrLrrrns

The extensive campus now under improvement
offers ample scope foi tennis, archery, riding and
cther out^-of-dooi activities. At a short distance
frorn the adrninistration building are the tennis
courts and to the west and south a well-planned
range for golf practice. The many natural groves
andwoodeld hiils and ravines give opportunity for
field excursions and for after-sihool walks' Basket-
ball in the gymnasium is a favorite sport during
inclement weather.' East of the main building, and entirely enclosed
hv elass and steel framework, is a standard, tiled
**'iir-i.tg tank, sixty feet long and four lanes wide,

-ith u gr"aduated aepttr of from three to nine feet'
It is e{uipped with adjoining lockers, showers,
dressin$ t66*., and drying-room. An instructor is
in atten"dance to give lessons in srwimming, and to
watch the safety of those using the tank. A patent
device for the ionstant change and disinfection of
the water provides for complete sanitation of the
tanh. Swimming demonstrations, including life-
saving procedures-, are given from time to tirne by
the instructor and advanced pupils.

RBsronNrtar, Hlr-r-s
In the complete plan there is provision for four

residential halis, thrte of which are now completed
and occupied, namely, Aquinas, Flavia, and St'
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Rose's Halls. These halls are thoroughly equipped
for the convenience and comfort of resident stu-
dents. There are attractively furnished reception
rooms, parlors, dinettes, laundry, trunk rooms, etc.
There are single and double rooms for students,
each room being equipped with hot and cold water,
spacious wardrobes, and suitable furniture. Bath
and shower rooms are conveniently located.

GENERAL REGULATIONS

Rnsronxt Sruurnrs
Unless students live with parents or guardians,

they are'expected to live on the campus. To make
other arrangements a formal permission is re-
quired. The rooms, single or double, are assigned
students in the order in which reservations are
made. All students are under the direction of the
Dean of Students.

The whole academic atmosphere of students at
Marylhurst is conducive to quiet study and, at the
proper times, wholesome, pleasant recreation. The
well-rounded activities are such as to develop a
strong, healthy physique, along with the social
graces and refinement of manner which distinguish
the educated woman. Although a uniform dress is
not required, the combined faculty and student sen-
timent is for simplicity and modesty in dress for
all occasions. Sport suits and sweaters are allowed
for campus wear, but must be exchanged for ap-
propriate dress for chapel and dining-room. Aca-
demic caps and gori'vns are worn for all formal
occasions.

Govnnxurnr
To attain its purpose, Marylhurst College is

desirous of conferring its graduating honors upon
such students only, as, in addition to sound schol-
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arship, give proof of irreproachable character, higb
*orul iieatsl and the abitity to meet responsibility
rvith willingness and efficiency. Hence, the disci-
pline of thle college is a matter of cooperation
6"t*""tt faculty and students. A student-partici-
p*iio" form oi government has been organized'
ltrro"Stt which tlie students have the opportunity
oJ- aei'"foping initiative and leadership -in their
activities.- Since the only discipline which counts
ior life training is that wLich results from a rightly
air""t"a will, Ihe greatbst stress is put upo! self-

"otrltot 
and setf-discipline, through motivated p,rin-

"ipt". 
of conduct. Tne faculty members believe

that if women are to be leaders and guides after
leaving college, they should be given an opportu-
trit.n tJl""ome such during their years of training'
lnv stuaettt who fails to prove herself in accord
witi the spirit of the college is asked to discon-
tinue, 

"o"tt^ 
though she may not be charged with

any specific violation of rules.

ArtrNoancn
Courtesy and good order demand that excuses

for absence be given instructors, and a written ex-

cuse be filed with the Dean of Students when the
stuaettt returns to classes. Students are expected to
be punctual and regular at all-classes and labora-
tory perioas in couises for which they have regis-
tered.

ExTBNPBI Vacarrous

Students absenting themselves from classes by

""t""Jittg 
vacation petiods shall pay a-fine of two

dollars a-duy or one dollu" a half day thus missed'

AssnMsr,tBs

The chapel assembly' at which attendance is

required, is held each morning'
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Other formal assemblies for the cultural bene{it
of the students are held from time to time. All
students are required to attend.

Ar,uMN.q.n Assocr.q.rroN
The Marylhurst Alumnae Association consists

of students who are graduates of Marylhurst Col-
lege and of the former St. Mary's College in Port-
land. This association is among the most active
supporters of Marylhurst College.

Tun MorurRS'CLUB Or Manvr-Hunsr Cor,Lscp
Although the formal organization of the club

dates back only to November 1938, the several ac-
tivities it has sponsored show that it will prove to
be a satisfactory unit to further the interests of
the college.

THn Pr,a.cnMsNr BuRrau

Marylhurst College maintains a placement
bureau to assist student teachers in securing posi-
tions and to collect information concerning candi-
dates for teaching positions which will be easily
available for principals and superintendents in the
public schools. Any graduate of Marylhurst Col-
lege desiring to register in this bureau, or any
principal or superintendent desiring a teacher,
should communicate with the Direetor of Place-
ment Bureau, N{arylhurst College, Marylhurst"
Oregon.

REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
Young women who meet the educational re-

quirements listed below and who can filrnish the
proper references rnay be admitted to Marylhurst
College.

Non-Catholic students who present the required
credentials .as to character and scholarship are
accepted at Marylhurst College and their religious
convicticrns are respected.
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ENrnlNcn CnBosNrtar-s

Uniform entrance requirements adopted by thp
higher educational institutions of Oregon are as

follows:

Graduation from a standard high schpol, whlch in Ore-
gon involves the completion of 16 units, 8 of which ehall
6e required as follows:3 units in English;2 units insocial
science. comprising the state-adopted. cours-es in United
Strtur tittow-civiis and socio-economic problems; 1 unit
i" tt"rtltt and physical education; und 2 -unite selected
iio- tftu fields ol natural science and mathematics or of
foreign language. Trvo unitg in either natur-al science or
t"ath-emaUc! oi 1 unit in each of these fields $'ill be ac-

".enlable. 
but a minimum of 2 units in a single language

*iit b" required if a foreig:r language is selected'

Graduates from standard out of state bigh schools
ehall be required to pte.eent substantially the above distri-
trution of units.

Mar:rlhuret College ,require that at. lest ten ,of the-hfteeB units Dre-
sented for entrmee rost carry a @rnluum gtaae or ww/o'

Tranwripts of high school credits shculd be in the registrat's ofre'
*ttb,?f"'#a:t:? l'"Iffi "Hr+trltl 

5*hoo 
t 

",w 
jll be adm itted D rovis j on'

.l1v"oi'i#-i.rr&t-*.a11i".", if rccomqended bv the princisal'

F rrYsrcar, Exlu rual:font

Certifieate of physical examinafion (blanks to
be furnished by tfie coXlege) is to be subrnitted be-

f,ore the day of registra*ion'by all sfuden-ts register-
ing for thJ first time. If not so furnished, eKarn-

inition shall be made by arrangemen* rwith ihe
college ph;ysieian at a fee of $5.00"

Aov,tNcpl Cnnorr

Studente entefrng frorn other colleges must
qrresent a letter of recommendation from fhe Dean
.if Wo*"tt, or other oflicial of the college previously
,.aitended. They must also have a transcript- of
{firedits .sent .diricfly to the .registrar's office, wifh a
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statement of honorable dismissal. A statement of
high school entrance credits is also required, and
if the entrance credits do not meet the require-
ments of Marylhurst, deficiencies must be made up
before advanced credit will tre allowed.

CLASSIF'ICATION OF STUDENTS

1. Students who have completed 138 hours of
credit may be ranked as seniors.

Students who have completed 90 hours of credit
rray be ranked as juniors.

Students who have completed 45 honrs of oredit
may be ranked as sophomores.

AII other students are ranked as freshmen, if
their entrance credentials and scholastic stand-
ing are satisfactory.

REGISTRATION

Students entering after registration
quarter must pay a "late registration"

9

.).

4.

day of any
fee of one

,rlollar for each day that the registration is delayed"

Excn.ss Cnnnlt
Students registering for more than e.ighteen

hours for credit urust maintain a grade of A in two-
thirds of their work, and not fall below B in any
subjeet. Those who fa.il to attain this reqtrired
standing shall for'feit the excess hours-

Culnens
No ehange in registration involving entrance

into a new course shall be perrnitted after the first
two weeks following the beginning of instruction-
No withdrawal from a course will be accepted. dur-
ing the Lsst halt of the quarter-
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INcoltpr-rrps

An incomplete must be removed within one
year or become a failure. To remove an incom-
pl"t", lry the completion of the work or by a special
ixamination, the student must first secure from
the Registrar a card of authorization and pay the
fee. The card shall then be presented to the in-
structor and the work completed. Extension of
time requires a special permission and a fee of one
dollar.

TnlNscnrPrs

Students leaving the college to enter another
institution will be granted a transcript of sredits
and an honorable dismissal, if in good standing'
For each duplicate transcript of credit requested
later, a fee of one dollar will be charged.

I[rrnnnerY.lL

Students wishing to rvithdraw from college
rnust formally notify the Registrar. Students
wishing to wiihdraw from a single course should
consuli the instructor and conaplete a wifhdr'aryal
card in the Registrar's office.

METI{OD OF' GRADING

A Honors 95 - 100

B lligh QualitY . 85 - 94
C Sat-isfactorY 75 ' 84
D Passing .70 "74
F Failure . Below 70

- Inc IncomPlete
W Withdrawn, ryith permitsiorn

Cnnnrt floun

Ey a *eredit houtr" is rneant one hour per rvee\
sf le;ture or reiitation, together with two hours of
gueparalion f,or sueh elassroom pxercise*'or lhree
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hours of laboratory work-for a period of tweh'e
weeks. Hence, it signifies a total of three hours
per week of the student's time seriously eni.ployed
under faculty supervision or direction.

REPORTS

Reports of scholastic worh will be given to stu-
dents, and a copy sent to parents or guardian, at
the end of each quarter.

PROBATION

A delinquent student, or one on probation, is
sne whose work is below passing, or on the margin,,
and u'hose passing of the course is doubtful"
Delinquent slips are given to stu,dents mid-
quarterly.

A student who fails in one-third of her work"
or who fails to rar'ake 75/o as nrany honor points
as hours enrolled in any quarter, is placed on pro-
bation, and receives a report card printed on gieen
paper instead of the usual white. Aetivity courses,
do not earn honor points.

A student who has been on probation for three
suceessive quarters will be dropped from the
college.

HONOR POINTS

Honor points are computed by multiplying the
hours as designated for each course by the grade
points listed below:

Grade of A in a course merits 3 grade points.
Grade of B in a course merits 2 grade points.
Grade of C in a course merits 1 grade point.
Grade of D in a course merits no grade pointsi
Failure irr a course deducts 1 grade poinL.
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The honor points in a four-hour course in which
a grade of A 6as been made would be 4 x 3 or 12.

If a grade of B has been made, the students would
have a 4 x2 or 8 honor Points.

GRADUATION HONORS

Upon the recommendation of a student's major
advistr and with the approval of the faculty,
degrees are granted with distinction as follows:

Cum Laude . Grade Point average 2'
20 hours of A in major subject'

MagnaCumLaude . Grad-e point average?'4'" 27 hours of A in major subject'

Marima Cum Laude. Grade point average 2'7 '
30 hours of A in major subject'

Grade point average is obtained by- dividing the
number oi hottor points by the number of credit
h;il; earned. Thii is to be estimated at the end of
the winter quarter of the senior year.

SPECIAL HONORS

The student who has completed her four yea:e
of work at Marylhurst College, and who, on the
trasis of charact-er, seholarship, and participation
ltr siuaent activities, has been judged worthy of 

-the
.distinction, is arwarded the honor of .having ller
*u*e l"*""ibed on the Pentland trophy' TLi.t
tto"tt". which is an exquisite marble bust of St'
Jou'" irf Arc, is the gift of Miss Mary Pentland'

To preside over the senior ball the assoeiated
studenti elect yearly the senior on whom they
ioi"tt to confer the honor of being entifled Mjss
MarylhursL
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REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION

The following requirements are prescribed for
the degree of Bachelor of Arts:

I. Completion of 186 term hours, plus 6 hours of
physical education.

II. Number of honor points to equal uumber of term
hours of credit.

ilI. Approval of faculty.

fV. Residence of at least one year preceding gradua-
tion; 36 hours of credit.

V. Completion of required courses in major and minor
departments. (36 term hours in major; 24 tetm
hours in minor.)

VI. Completion of the following requirernents:
English . 18 hours
History . t hours
Laboratory Science or Mathematies 12 hours

*Latin or Modern Language 18 hours
*Religion and Philosophy . 2? hours
Psychology 6 hours
Sociology : . . Ghours

rOr a reading knowleilge, judged by the deparheat.
One hour per week of Liturgical Music ls requireil throughout the

lour yeals.
Religion is not required of Don-Catholics.

REMARKS ON COURSES

It will be noted in connection with the require-
ments for graduation that a plan has been mapped
out which gives adequate freedom for individual
needs and abilities, and at the same time prevents
undue scattering of the student's energies. The
prescribed courses are so arranged that the first
two years' work (known as "lower division") pro-
vides a broad foundation for the later specialized
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work of the junior and senior year-sr besides givilg
a 

"uitu"at 
bdckground for social efficiency and the

elements of a liberal education in the fullest mean-
ing of the term.

Ma,.rons eNn Mrwons

Before the encl of the sophomore year the stu-
dent chooses a major, and a related minor subject
of .ioav, and with the assistance of a faculty ad-

"i.u" o,iiri"es her work in major and minor fields
for the "upper division" or junior and senior year,s'

bl th" thiiiy-six hours required in the major.sub-
ject, twenty--four hours must be in upper division
Lloir".. .dt least one-half of the twenty-four hours
required in the minor subject must be in upper
division courses.

KrY ro Counss NuMsrns

For convenience in this catalogue, lower division

"oo".".-."" 
marked with numbers less than 100'

utrd opp"" division courses are 100 or over' Courses
mark6d a, b, and c sontinue through the year'
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DISTRIBUTION OF' COURSES FOR

THE B. A..DEGREE

Liberal Arts

FIRST YEAR

',-.......-...............-......-.... 8

.-_-..-............... I

Fall
1

Winter
1
I

s{
I

Spring
1

LGYz -le:Yz I 6Yz -lgyz 16r/2 :17 Yu

L6Yz-tEY, l6Yr-le Yz 16 ysn8 yz

lTVz t71y'2

Minor -...
tr iturgi@l
Electivca. 3T1".--:::-*:..:: .-...-...-....t n%

L6a/z L6Jr'2. L6Vz

I
3

8-6

1
lE:7/z

3r
E-6

2

I
7

E
@

z
lz

1
4

2

&

2

2
6
a

ak
5

6

lz
5
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X{ajor: Design

ARTS

FIRST YEAR
FaU Winter Spring

11

L6 t/2 -L8 1h l 6 lz -l 8 Yz t6 y2 -L7 t/z

8
lz

6-O
1

2

I
a/z

3-5
6
2

3
?

!/z

I
2
2
2

3

3
Y2 r/z

I
6

Ethics ....-.-....-....----...-------.

SECOND YEAR
2

FOURTIi YEAR
Religion -.--..

. 7/z

1
2
2
2

2
3

I
I

rEYz 78!z

l7 r/z

Yz
2

3
2
6

17 U- 77Yz

tIl/z

2
1/-

2

2
6

r,tr1/z
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DISTRIBUTION OF COURSES FOR

THE B. M. DEGREE

Major: Applied Music

'Winter Spring
1l
3E
bb

v^
1

t6tk r6lz

3

3
lzI

3
2

2

I
6
1

2

2

I
7

1
2

Yzr/z

l6a/t t61h

2

2

I
8

lz lz
6

2

2

I
A

2

E
2
9

I
I
8

16r/2 r6Vz

rka/z

16Tzt61k l6t{z
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Major: Theory of Music

Liturgical Music ..-.--.--.- Vt
1Eletives

rIOUNTH YEAR,

Religion
lru-sic cmpoeitlon -...-.--......-.::-:*.::.::::::-- 

-
Applied Music
Llturgical Music -......--,-.-
Electives

'Winter
1
3
5

11/z

I
a/z

1
2

tlh
2

7/z

1
s

Spring
1
I
5

L7

2

2

2
'Lrh,

6
1
.8

Yz

L7

2

2
3
I
Wz

1
Ilk

2

2

LYz
1

#
6

17

t
2

L7/2,

8
Yt

7

16

2
8
1uz

Y2I

1S

2
I
Lrk
%I

16

2

tlh.
th

t2
i!

Major :,Music Composition
Courses same as above with the addition of Advanced Co.unterpoint

tr60 sd -Advaed Comlrogition 161.

161616
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DISTRIBUTION OF COURSES FOR
THE B. S. DEGREE

Major: Chemistry; Minor: Bacteriology
FIRST YEAR

Fall Winter Spring
Relirgion.--..-....-...-.-..--................----.........-.,".-.-...1 1 I
Orientation
Enslish CompGition "-..---.--....-... 3 I a
Logic ...--..-.--.----- -.-...--......-.....-. 3
Physical Edueation ....-....... 1 I l
Ijiturgical Music -----------.-------..-------------,-.--.-- 1/z r/2 7/z
General European History - 5'- 4'-
General Inorganic Chemistry 4 4
Elementary Qualitative Analysis 4
Ilealth fducation -...-.-.-.--..........-..-.-----.......... I
Sociology ..- B B

t7t/2 t6Yz15t/2,

SESOND YEAR

Elective ---...------....-....--.----.----:-----

3
3

6j
6\

6.3

16t/z

2

5
%

5

lSVz

2

3

%I
6-3

I
tB yz -tE th tl yz-tgyz t7 yz -t6 y2

THIRD YEAR I*--l-
ggl-igion ,.. Z zPhilosophy Z a
Qrganlc Chemistry ......_.--- 6 6Biq-Chemiftry 6Sanitary Bacteriology ----------...----.-....-_.-.-....-- B
Medical Bacteriology .-..-.----------.. g
Anatomy -- 6Microtshnique B
I-iturgical Music ..-.-....--..--.--.-..--.-....--......-..-.. -% yz -yz
Psychology ------.....-.-....----_-_- B'- g''
Elective -.-...-_.........-.-.-.---....,-.. a

t61h

2

E

%

16Yt

_ A_special technician course not leading to a col-
lege degree is available.
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Major: Home Economics; Minor: Chemistry

FIRST YEAN
Fall

29

Religion
\iVinter Spring

11
88
1l
7 tt/- 7L

1

LWz t71b t6lh

8
6

2
Lh

I
8
a

I
6
3

Vz
2
1

ta%
oo

I
5
6

6
66

2
1

I
y2

I
3

76th t71h

lSYz 16Yz

2
I

yt

10

L71h t51k t6tk
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ART

1,2,3. LIFE DRAWING: Drawing and Painting
from the model. Two hours, three terms.

5,6,7. PRINCIPLES OF DRAWING: Drawing
with charcoal from still life, perspective, in-
troduction to painting. Two hours, three telms.

19, 20, 21. ART STRUCTURE: Study of Design
through creative problems in line, notan and
COlOf. Two houn, thre term!.

51, 52. 53. COMPOSITION: Creative organization
of abstract and pictorial forms. Prerequi-
sites:19,20,21, Two bours, three telms,

54,55,56. DRAWING AND PAINTING: Oil and
water color painting from still life. Outdoor
sketching' Prerequisit"t t u' 

?;l;"urs, three terms.

62, 63,64. FASHION ILLUSTRATION AND DE-
SIGN: History of Costume, art structure ap-
plied to dress, study of layout, rendering in
various media. Prerequisites: Life Drawing
1,2,3i Art Structure 19, 20,27.

Three hours, three termr.

77,72,73. CERAMICS: Study and creative work in
clays and glazes. Prerequisite: Art Structure
19. Two hours, three terms.

107. LETTERING: Art Structure applied to let-
tering, practical layout problems in pen and
brush. Introduction to lllumination. Prereq-
uisites : 19, 20, 21. Three hours, one term

108. COMMERCIAL DESIGN: Study of adver-
tising design, practical commercial problems.
Prerequisite: L07. Thre hours, one term

31
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lll, 1"1.2, 113. LItrE DRAWING: Drawing and
Painting from the model. Twohours,threeterms.

117, 118, 119. DRAWING AND PAINTING: Oil and
water color painting from still life. Outdoor
sketching. Prerequisites: 5,6, 7.

Two hours, tbree terro"
125,126,127. CERAMICS: Advanced. problems in

form. Prerequisites : 71, 72,78.
Two hours, three terms-

129, 130, 131. A.PPLIED DESIGN: Adaption of de-
sign principles to the crafts. Prerequisites:
19, 20, 21. Two hours, thre terms.

141. HISTORY AND APPRECIATION OF ART:
Critical and appreciative study of the great
schools of painting. Three hous, one term

T45, I+6, 147, FASHION ILLUSTRATION AND
DESIGN: Continuation of second year work"
tsrerequisites: 62, 63, 64. Threehous,.tlrreterns-

1[1, 152, 153.INTERIOR DESIGN: Practical prob-
lems in the planning and furnishing of the
home. Prerequisites: 19n 20,21,

Three hours, three terru.
154, 155, 156. COMPOSITION: Advanc.ed problems

illustration, mural deeoration in oils and
other media. Prerequisites: 51, 52,53.

. Two hours, thre teru
161, 162, 163. DRAWING AND PAINTING: Ad-

vanced painting in figure and still life. Pre-
requisites: 117; 118, 119. rhree to five hours

AESTHETICS: (See Philosophy)
CLOTHING CONSTRUCTION AND DESIGN: (See

Home Economics)
METHODS: (See Education")
The department reserves the right to select exam-

ples of student work and to hold. same for its
permanent exhibition.
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CLASSICAL LANGUAGES

GREEK

1,2,3. ELEMENTARY GREEK: A beginner's
' course. Grammar, vocabulary and exercises

in translating and writing Greek. Readings
from Xenophon's Anabasis. trive hours, thr@ t€rmc.

21. NEW TESTAMENT: Selected readings frorn
the Gospels with grammatical study.

Thre horr, fall tem.

22. IIOMER: Selected readings from the lliad
or Odyssey. Study of Greek epic poetry.

Thre bours, ryinter tero.

23. DEMOSTHENES: Two selected orations.
Study of Greek oratory. Three hourr, sprins t€rm.

LATIN

A student rnajoring in Latin rnust present four
unils of high-school Latin. At least ten hours of
Greelr, History 21,22, and Philosophy 104 &re r€-
quired for a Latin major.

!.,2,8. E{.EMENTARY LAT{N: A beginner's course
covering first and second year high-school
Latin. Intended for students entering with-
out entrance units in Latin.

* Five hwrs. tbree terw.

%0,2I.INTERMEDIATE LAT{N: Selections from
Cicero. Prerequisite, Latin, l, 2, 3, or two
high-school units in Latin. f'ourr&our.*voterrnr.

DD
d.)
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22,23. VIRGIL: The Aeneid I-VI. Study of Virgil-
ian hexameter and style. Prerequisite, three
years high-school Latin or Latin 1, 2, 3,20,
and 21. Four houre, two tem.

25. ROMAN LITERATURE: A survey study of
the literary periods and the more important
aUthOf s. Three hours, one term.

31. OVID: Selections, chiefly from the Meta-
morphoses. Principles of Latin syntax, with
exercises in composition. Prerequisite, three
years of high-school Latin. Threehour$,oneterm.

32. VIRGIL: Selections from Aeneid VII-XII,
Georgics, and Eclogues. Study of Virgil's
art and influence, Epic and Pastoral Poetry.

Three hours, one term,

41. HORACE: Selected Odes and Epodes and
Carmen Saeculare. Three hours, one term.

51. CICERO: De Amicitia, De Senectute, with
exercises in grammar and composition.

Three houts, one term.

LIVY: Book I, selections from Books XXI,
XXIL Emphasis on selections of special his-
torical and literary value. Threehours,oneterm.

PLINY, SENECA: Selected Letters and
Dialogues. Survey of Latin epistolary litera-
tufe. Three houm, one term.

ADVANCtrD WRITING: An advanced
course in Latin prose composition.

Three hours, one tern.

103. CHRISTIAN LATIN: Selections from St.
Augustine, Minucius Felix, and other early
Christian writers. Three hour8, one tem,

100.

101.

t02.
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104. MEDIAE\rAL LATIN: A study of mediaeval
prose and poetry, with special attention to
the church hymns of the 13th century.

Thre hours, one term.

111. ROMAN PHILOSOPHY: Cicero, Tusculan
Disputations. Three hours, one term.

115. ROMAN RHETORIC: Cicero, De Oratore;
Quintilian, De Institutione Oratoria, Booh X.

Thre hour8, one term.

742. TACITUS: Germania and Agricola. Style of
Tacitus. Three hours, one term.

l+3. PLAUTUS,TERENCE: Selected plays. Study
of syntax and dramatic structure of Latin
Comedy. Three hours, one term.

150(d).TEACHERS' COURSE IN LATIN: Survey
of the purpose and value of Latin in the
Secondary Schools. Study of methods and
problems. A review of the content of the
high-school Latin course, and of texts.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
The candidate for the degrees of Bachelor of Arts or

Bachelor of Science who wishes to qualify for high school
certification concurrently with her studies in the Arts and
Sciences should declare her intentions as early as possible
in her college career, in any ease not later than the winter
quarter of her sophomore year. While the professionai
preparation for high schooi teaching begins specifically
only in the junior year, schedule complications and later
postponements in fulfilling requirements rvilf be mini-
irize'd or avoided altogether 5y coriferring with a departmen-
tal adviser to learn the state and institutional requirements
for certification and 'the most desirable combinations of
subjects for academic mastery. A beginning teacher in the
smaller high schoois is required to teach a variety of sub-
jects-specific minimum teaching norms have been set by
the state department of educationto insure sufiicientprep'
aration in the fields in r,vhich the candidate elects to
teach. Before registration in the department of education,

.13)
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it is therefore required that the candidate for teaching
present evidence that such preparation in not less than
two high school curricular fields is in progress.

STATE CERTIFICATION

The Oregon School Law in reference to high school
certification reads as {ollows:

"Any teacher employed in a four-year high school in
the state, except as otherwise provided by law, shall meet
the following requirements: From the time this act goes
into effect until February 10, 1939, he shall be a gradutae
of a standard college or university; from February 10,1939,
to February 70, 7941, he shail be a graduate of a standard
college or university and have an additional 15 term hours
of cowses ap'proved by the state board of educationl from
February 10, 1941, to Febr-uary 10, 1943, he shall be a grad-
uate of a standard college or university and have an addi-
tional 30 term hours of courses approved by the state
board of education.

Tlde Oregon School Law provides further:
The holder of a one-year state certificate issued in ac-

eordance with the provisions of this section shall, after six
months' successful teaching experience in this state and
upon the recornmendation of the city school superintendent
or county school superintendent under whose supervision
the applicant last taught, receive a five-year state certifi-
oate authorizing her to teach only in the high schools or
junior high schools of this state.

A five-year certificate may be renewed when the holder
thereof has taught successfully for a period of 24 months
during the life of such certificate, or has comp'leted 15
term hours in courses approved by the state board of ed-
ucation in a standard college or university

The holder of a one-year ,state certificate or a five'
year certificate secured in accordance with this section
hereby is authorized to act as a city superintendent of
schools of any city, or as principal of any high school or
junior high school of this state.

For students planning to register in the Deparbment of
Edueation, a special pamphlet has been prepared which
includes the following:
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1. Requirements for certification of high school teach-
ers as approved by the State Board of Education August
11, 1941

2. Minimum teaching norms accepted by the State
Department of Education.

3. Background preparation for Oregon teachers as rec-
ommended by the State Department of Education.

4. Special major and minot norms in School Music and
Art prdpared by'the Music and Art Departments of the
collele ind offeied specifically for prospective high school
teachers in these fields.

5. CoIIege courses offered in the various academic de-
partments t-hich may be taken to fulfill requirements for
teaching norms.

All students who expect to qualify for both baccalau-
reats degrees and high school ceriflcates after June 1942
wili be required by Oiegon Law to complete 45 t'erm hours
of professlonal and academic work subsequent to--meeting
the requirements for the baccalaureate degree. Ali of this
work may be taken at Marylhurst College, gommgnclng
in the junior year and distributed as suggest-ed in the fol-
lowing-paragiaph, or during a fifth year following grad-
uation.

The courses offered in the Department of Education
which are recommended for undergraduates are Ed. 141'
"S-42, 148 to be taken in the junior year,-and E'd. 143, L44,
150, and 155, to be taken in the segior year. If Ed.
155'is postponed until the fifth year, Ed. 144- which pre-
cedes Ed. 155, and Ed. 150 which must be taken concur-
rently with Ed. 155, must be likewise postponed.

To be admitted to the Department of Education stu-
dents must offer:

(a) A minimum of 90 hours credit.
(b) Such combinations of academic teaching

subjects as will justify the dbpartment rec-
comrnending them for high school certificates.

. (c) "C" average in all college courses

Normal school graduates will be required to earn at
least t hours' credil in the Department of Education. Ex-
emptions from other required courses may be arranged
thr-ough conference with the departmental adviser.

To be recommended for a Teacher's Certificate, stu-
dents must not fall below C in any required education
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i:;il:f 
nor below C in the subjects they offer as teachins

Students desiring to teaeh in other states, by foresee-
ing their needs in regard to supervised teaching or a
heavier requirment in hours of education, may arrange to
supply these hours when planning their courses on enter-
ing the department.

REQUIREMENTS FOR MAJOR AND
MINOR TEACHING NORMS

Academic preparation is an important phase
of preparation for high school teaching. Therefore grad-
uates will not be recom;mended for certification who have
not completed the required acadernic preparation in a maj-
or and minor subject usually taught in the high school. It
is an advantage leading to better ptacement opportunities
for a candidate to be prepared to teach a third subject
and to be qualified to direct at least one extra curricular
activity. Minimum minor teaching norrns do not always
call for the same acadamic preparation as that required
in minors offered for a degree (See pamphlet on teacher
preparation),

105. HIGH-SCHOOI- PROBLEMS: Study of prob-
lems of articulation, individual differences,
guidance, objectives in high-school instruc-
tion, and tendencies of curriculum construc-
tion. Thre hours, one term

106. MENTAL MEASUREMENTS: A study of
the construction and use of standardized
measurements for determination of mental
ability. Thre hours, one term

l4l. PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION: Emphasis
is placed upon the philosophical bases of
education in their relation to the various
lines of human activity; also on different
aspects of education considered in the light
of their historical development and meaning
in present-day life. Three hours, fau termi
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142. SECONDARY EDUCATION: This course is
designed to give a broad view of the funda-
mental principles underlying secondary edu-
cation. It includes a study of the develop-
ment of physical and mental traits and indi'
vidual differences in the adolescent; the
relation of secondary to elementary and
higher education; educational objectives;
the program of studies; relative values of
studies; a critical examination of proposed
plans for the reorganization of- secondary
6ducation. Emphasis will be given to the
historical background only in so far as it
is necessary to interpret present conditions
and future needs. lhree boure, one term

39

I43. EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY: This
course emphasizes the laws and principles
of psychology as applied to learning and
teaching. tt deals specifically vrith the
nature and types of learning; the factors
governing learning; attention; interest; psy'
chological guidance of learning. Prerequi-
sites, psychology b1 'ru 

ur.*r* 
hours, ra' tenL

144. TECHNIQUE OF HIGH-SCHOOL TEACH-
ING: A study of the fundamental problems
involved in high-school teaching. (Open to
Seniors and graduates only.) 

hours, trinter terrn

148. TESTS AND NIEASUREMENTS: Study of
the testing movement. Elements of statis-
tics necessary for effective handling and in-
terpretation of test data. Practice in the ad-
ministration and interpretation of standard
tests and in the construction of tests.

;.- Tbree hours, spri4g term.
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150. SPECIAL HIGH SCHOOL NIETHODS:
(Open to Seniors and graduates only.)

Three houre, one term

For courses listed elsewhere in this catalogue
under this course number 150, see:

(a) English (f) Science
(b) Social Sciences (S) Art
(c) Mathematics (h) Music
(d) Latin (i) Physical Edueation
(e) Modern Languages (j) Religion

(k) Home Eeonomics

151. SCHOOL LAW AND STATE SYSTEM OF
EDUCATION: The purpose of this course is
to acquaint prospective teachers with the
principal laws operative in Oregon schools
and to give them a brief survey of the state
system of edueation. (Open to Seniors and
graduates only') 

Twohoum, one termr

152, 153. HISTORY OF EDUCATION: Review of
the whole field of history viewed from the
edueational standpoint to enable the student
to form a eonception in the light of history
of the meaning, function, nature, process,
and means af edueation. ?hnehows.rm,terme,

N54. MODERN EDUCATION: Special stress orr
growth of edueation in the United States
and its relation to European institutions.

?Lrcbucg,ore tera

15N. .SUPBNVISED 
TEACHING AND OBSERVA.

T[oN:' s'enior year ox to'"t'*o,u 
horc,. o'e- rerun-
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156. THE CURRICULUM: Current educational
procedure in curriculurn-rnaking and an
evaluation of the principles underiying this
procedure. Principles for the selection and
organization of subject matter; critique of
conventional and experimental curricula.

Three hours, one tern.

160. ADOLESCENT PSYCHOLOGY: A study of
the physical, intellectual, emotional and
moral characteristics of the adolescent. The
influence, adjustment, and unification of
hereditary and enviromental factors, trdeals
and principles of conduct; volitional and
operative habits. Three hours, one ter4'

2II. CURRENT EDUCATIONAL LtrTERATURE:
The purpose of this course is to acquaint
students-with current educational thought
as expressed in periodical literature' year
books, special monographs, and recent
bOOkS. Three hours, one tern'

223. THE GUIDANCE MOVEMENT: A brief his-
tory of fhe guidance movement in the United
Stafes. An investigation and evaluation of
current practices in this tt"tt,"" 

hours, one terrn

224. PRINCTPLES AND TECIINIQT]ES OF GUID.
ANCE: Review of principles- Techniques of
fhe personal, educational and wocational as-
pecfs o.f student guidance' Three hoars, one ters*

230. CHARACTER EDUCATION: Review of cur-
rent points of view on charaeter education;
th,e foroe and value of principles; intelleet
land will in relafion fo character; fhe source
of moral obligation; fhe justification and
need of formal, organized :religious worship'
,{ Fr.ere quisile ; Phil. 2A, 2t,'}";-TL,U"]; 

X?;l
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235. ADVANCED OVERVIEW OF EDUCATION:
A synthesizing of all preceding courses in
the philosophy, theory and practice of edu-
cation. Special emphasis on significance of
current educational problems and trends.

Three hous, one term.

CHILD PSYCHOLOGY (See Psychology 54,
page 70).

MENTAL HYGIENE (See Psychology 100,
page 70). FEE: Pructi@ 

"T::li,H $l:i8

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

6, T,8.CORRECTIVE GYMNASTICS: This course
is designed for those who, in the opinion of
a physician, are not able to follow the activ-
ity courses. Registration depends upon
recommendation of an instructor, following
physical examination. One hour, three terms.

11. HEALTH EDUCATION: A study of physiol-
ogy and hygiene, with the application of the

principles to the health and welfare of the in-
dividual and the community' Three hours, one terro

14, FIRST AID: The emergency treatment of
all classes of injuries; mehsures for preven-
tion of disease, and prineiples in the house-
hold care of the sick. Two hours, oae term

15. ACTMTY LEADERSHIP: A course de-
signed as a preparation for girl guidance
programs, such as leadership of girl scoutsn
camplire groups, or junior cltlb organiza-
tions. one hou, onetem-

tr01, 102, 103. PLAYGROUND ADMINISTRATION
AND SUPERVISION- Twohous'thrmterm-
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111, 112, 113. INTRODUCTION TO PHYSICAL
EDUCATION: A survey of the trends and
theories of health and physical education

' and their place in the schoollrroo€iralf; **.
123. ADMINISTRATION AND ORGAI{IZATION:

A study of the organization of the physical
education program in secondary schools and
the administrative problems relating to

- health and physical education'ee 
hours, one term.

1.+3, I4+, 145. PHYSICAL EDUCATION TECH.
NIQUE: Technique of teaching dancing,
sports, games, and formal gymnastics; study

' of problems of directed t"t?113*";,8,rhreeterms.

150 (i). TEACHING OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION.

115. GENtrRAL HUMAN ANATOMY: (See

Zoology.)

. ACTIVITY COURSES

25a,b Folk Dancing 30a, b Ele. Swimming
26a,b Basketball 31a, tr Adv. Swimming
27a,b Tennis 35a, b Golf
28a, b Archery 36a, b Golf
29a,b Riding 40a, b VolleY Ball

4la, b Badminton

In freshman and sophomore years' students
are required to elect one activity course each quar-
ter. Siudents should arrange to take two quarters
each of three different activities. Two hours a week
of practice are required for each uo,t*ro;*, 

erch,erm"

43
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The physical education requirement for gradua-
tion is six hours which may be cornpleted by the
end of the sophomore year. These six hours are
in addition to the 186 hours required for the A. B.
degree. Hence, they are designated as plus hours,
and the complete requirement for graduation is
referred to as 186 plus 6.

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
The department of English includes four divi-

sions: composition, journalism, literature, speech
and drama. A major is granted in literature;
minors are given in composition, journalism,
speech. The requirements for majors and minors
are listed under the respective divisions.

Entrance to the department of English is based
upon the rating of the student in the English Place-
ment Test, required of all students who do not pre-
sent credits for Composition 1, 2, 3.

The required English courses for all students
are: Composition 1, 2,3, or the equivalent; Speech
5, and either Literature 40, 41, 42, or Literature
51,52,54.

1. COMPOSITION
As the English Placement Test rates for pro-

ficiency, as well as for entrance, freshmen are as-
signed to different sections in Composition 1, 2, 3,
in rvhich the work is planned to meet the needs of
each group.

1, 2, 3" COMPOSITION: A study of the mechanics
of English composition and the practical ap-
plications of these principles. Students will
be assigned to sections on different levels ac-
cording to their rating in the English Place-
ment Test. Required of all freshmen.

- Threehours,threternt
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THEME WRITING: Practice in selecting
and organizing materials for longer prose
themes, with emphasis upon style and crea-
tive approach. Thre hours one term

ELEMENTS OF VERSE WRITING: A studY
of the elements of verse with practice'in
writing the various forms of English verse.

Three hours, one term.

102. PLAYWRITING: Creative work in plot con-
struction, characterization, and dialogue
with special stress on the writing of the
one-act play. Thre hours, one term

105. THE ESSAY: A critical study of the nature'
development, and types of the essay in trng-
lish and American literatirre. Creative work
and appreciation. Threhours'oneterm

110. SHORT-STORY WRITING: A critical study
of the technique of the short story with
creative work in plot, character presenta-
tion, and narrative. Three hours, one term.

115. VERSE WRITING: This course calls for
experiments in the writing of verse with a
study of stanza schemes and of poetic dic-
tiOn. Threhours, oneterm

For other courses in creative writing, see Jour-
nalism.

2. JOURNALISM

(Prerequisites for Journalism courses: Fresh-

rnan Composition 1 and 2.)

45

15.

16.
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ll,72.NEWS REPORTING: Principles of news
writing; news and news values; analysis of
structure and style in news stories; special
types of news stories; practice in writing of
each type. Three hours, two term3.

FEATURE WRITING: Study of special
types of feature and human interest stories;
sources of material; qualifications for the
feature writer. Prerequisite: Ne$'s Report-
ing 11 and 12. Ttre houn, one term.

'i,4. COPY READING: Principles and method of
reading and correcting copy; practical exer-
cises in manuscript revision and editing of
copy; headlines and make-up. Prerequisite:
News Reporting 11 and 12. Threehours'oneterm'

101. EDITORIAL WRITING: Study and practice
in the writing of editorials; variety of forms;
style; influence on the public; editorial
policies. Thre houre, one tem.

102. MAGAZINE WRITING: Course based on
the study of current literary magazines;
practice in writing various types of essays,
sketches, criticism. Thre houm, onetem.

103. SURVEY OF JOURNALISM: Brief history
of English and American journalism, with
emphasis on development of editorial poli-
cies and ethical problems. Threehours,oneterm"

104 PUBLIC OPINION: A study of the crystal-
lization of public opinion and of propaganda
techniqUes. Two hours, one tem.

13.
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105. READING AND CONFERENCE: Any term,
hours to be arranged.

106. BOOK REVIEWING: Principles of Catholic
philosophy and literary criticism applied to
reviews of current works. Comparative
study of book revierws in standard period-
icals. Prerequisites: Literature 101 and
Philosophy 104. Two hours, ote term.

3. LITENATURE

Majors in English must present crpdit in at
least 36 hours of English literature distributed as
follows:

a. Required in lorx'er division: Literature 51'
52,54.

b. Upper division requirernents:

.. 1. Completion of a rninimurn of I hours in
one major course and at leaet 5 hours in
each of the uraior groups other than the one
in which the maior course was taken, The

- major courses are grouped as follorps;

CROUP I. tsackgrounds of English Literature
(102, 1S3, 104).

Chaurer antl Middle English (tr10, 11.1),

The Arthurian Legend (105)-
Danfe (165, 166).

6ROUP In. Developmenrt of English Drama (151,
152, 1531.

Shakespeare (124, 125, 126).
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GROUP III. Nineteenth Century Poetry (135,
136,137).

Nineteenth Century Prose (140, l4l, 142')"
Modern Catholic Writers (145, 146).

2. Literature courses 101, and 145 or 160;
Philosophy 104; General European History
1,2.

3. Maintenance of a B grade in three-fourths
of upper division English courses.

c. A minor in some ffeld other than that of
English Literature.

Students who desire to major in English must
present credits for two years of Latin. Substitu-
tions for one of the secondary major groups may
be allowed with permission of, the head of the de-
partment.

40,41,42. WORLD LITERATURE: A survey of
the great literatures of the world with copi-
ous readings in the masterpieces of classical"
rnedieval, Renaissanee, &nd modern times-
No eredit for trpper division sfudents. Re-
quired of'all lower division students who do
not take l-iter*ture 5't' 52' url;n,",",threeterms-

51, 5?. SURVEY OF ENGL}SH I.ITERATURE;
From Beowulf to. the twentieth centur5r.
Required of all English majors. No eredit
for u'pper division strtdents- Three,hows; rwo terme.

54" SURVEY OF AMERICAN I;ITERATURE:
A survey of Ameriean literature from its
beginni'ngs to the twentieth century in its
relation to history and the soci.al and philo*
sophic movernents of the day. Required of alB
English majors.. No credit for upper divi-
sion students- Three hous.me,terna
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X01. LITERARY CRITICISM: An historical
study of literary criticism: its principles,
methods, schools, v'ith readings in the great
classics of literary criticism. Required of
all English majors. Thre hours. one term.

102, 103, 104. BACKGROUNDS OF ENGLISH LIT-
ERATURE: A survey of Biblical, classical,
and rnedieval literatures with particular ref-
erence to their influenee upon English liter-
ary traditions. Tbree hours, thre terms,

105. THE ARTHURIAN LEGEI'{D: The origin of
the Arfhurian cycle and its place in English
prose and poetry. Three hours, one term.

I1O, 111. CHAUCER AND MIDDLE ENGLISH: A
study of Middle English life, language, and
literature with particular emphasis upon
chaucer as a poet and storv-tel*I"r,o-"0.0"".

115,tr16. DNGLISH RENAISSANOE POETBY: The
Renaissance in English poetry; Spenser and
the non-dramatic poets of the Elizabethan
age. Tyo hours. two terms.

X2O. MILTON AND HIS CONTEMPORABIES:
Aims to show the influenee of Puritanism
on literature. Open to ,all students,

Two lpurs, on€ tdm"

:1.24,tr25,126. SHAKESPEARE: A study of the
leading historical plays, comedies, and trag'
edies. 'I&rehoum,thretcre

SBS. E{G{{TEONTI{ CENTURY POETRY: Poetry
of the neo-Classic period, frorn Dryden to
Wordsworth. Open to all ttudents.

Two hours, o'ne terrtr-

931- EIGHTEENTTI CEI{TURY PROSE: F'ronn
Dryden to the beginning of the Romantic
J\{ovBmenJ" Opel lo sll ,students.

fihr.ee hnqrs,,one Jersp..
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135, 136, 137, NINETEENTH CENTURY POETRY:
The forms, spirit, and materials of the
Romantic Movement; a study of the great

' Victorian poets and the various influences
affecting their poetry; fin de siecle poetry.

. Tbree hours, three term$

140,741,142. NINETEENTH CENTURY PROSE:
A study of the spirit and literary results of
the philosophic and social trends and of the

. critical theories of the nineteenth century as
shown in the great prose masters of the age.

Three bours, three terms.

141. MODERN CATHOLIC PROSE WRITERS:
A study of the work, spirit, and influence of
the Catholic resurgence in English letters as
shown in the prose writings of this move-

. ment from Newrnan to the present day. Open
to all students. Three howsr one term.

146. I\{ODERN CATHOLIC POETS: A study of
the poetry produced by the writers of the
Catholic resurgence from Patmore to the
present day. Open to all students.

Two hours, one tern

150(a). TEACHERS COURSE: For students pre-
paring to teach English in high school" Open
to seniors and graduates only.

fhre hows, one term.

tr51,152,153. DEVELOPMENT OF ENGLISH
DRAMA: An historical study of the origins,
i,nfluences, trend.s of English Drama.

Three housn thnee t€DK
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155,156,157. THE trNGLISH NOVEL: The devel-
opment of the English novel from the eight-
eenth century beginnings to the present, as

. shown in the liction of the great English
novelists' open to all studentshoo"r, 

th""u tu.-".

X60. CONTEMPORARY PROSE: A survev of the
best prose of the twentieth century 

- 
with

emphisis upon the philosophical, sociolog-
- ical, and literary movements in the various

countries of the world. Three hours, one term

161. CONTEMPORARY POETRY: A survev of
world poetry in the twentieth centurv with
a study of the best poetry produced in Eng-

. lish. An analysis of the conflicting currents
of tradition and revolt tt o"ti?o 

o"urs, one ter'-

165, 166. DANTE: The Divine Comedy read and'
studied in English translation with special
reference to Dante's imaginative and phil-

' osophical ideas and their relation to medie-

170, 171. BIBLICAL LITERATURE: A literary
study of the Bible. onen to 

**"ill,3,",lii;,_"

775,L76.177. SENIOR READING FOR HONORS:
Literature with weekly reports and discus-
sions. Open only to seniors qualified to do
directed reading on special problems in
independent work. Group meets once a week
with theinstructor' 

Tbrehours,ea.btem.

val thought.

Note: Substitutions maY
mrte.

Two houra. tYo term.

be aade in li{erature from otber deparf-
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4. SPEECH AND DRAMA

5. PUBLIC SPEAKING: A course desisned
especially for and required of every fresh-
man who cannot present satisfactory evi-
dence that exemption is justified. It airns
to standardize correct speech, to improve
voice and articulation, to develop poise and
ease in public appearance. Two hours, one term.

1I,12,13. ELEMENTARY INTERPRETATION:
(Public Speaking required unless exemption
is justi{ied.) A studyof thementalandphys-
ical aspects of the voice, a training in the
coordination of mind and body. Designed as
a foundation to enable the student to in-
terpret thoughts intelligently from the print-
ed page to an audience. Three hours, three terms.

25,26,27. ARGUIVIENTATION AND DEBATE: A
study of the principles of argumentation
with practice in the drafting ol briefs and
the preparation of both oral and written
debates. Two hours, three term*

55. PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE:

11r, 112, 118. ADvANcED rNrE#;ilrAfirlnil;
A continuation of courses ll, 12,18. A fur-
ther_ development of the elements of acting.
Pantomime and improvisation.

Three hours, three terms.

121,122,123. PLAY PRODUCTION: Especially
designed to meet the needs of school and
community directors. play reading, direct-
ing and actual producing. -

Three hours, three terms.
131, 132, 133. HISTORY OF THE THEATER: The

study of the origin and the development of

. the drama to our present da{-onou*,trrr*t"r-o
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HOME ECONOMICS

This course is designed to equip students for
teaching home economics in the high school, and tn
satisfy the growing demand for practical training
in household sciences.

Background courses in art and in physical and
social sciences are dependent upon the student's
aim in electing work in the department.

51. HOUSEHOLD ECONOMICS: The house, its
selection, financing, operation, care, budget-
ing, income management, consumer educa-
tion. Three bours, ore term

55. HOME FURNISHINGS: Study of principles
underlying interior decoration. Prerequisites
Art 19 and 20. Thre hours, one term.

101, 102. FOODS: Preparation, purchasing, coq-
sumer education, meal planning, and service'
Prerequisite for Majors: Chem. 132.

ffilT'TdJ::.TT:;
103, 104. NUTRITION: Study of the composition

of foods and the requirements for proper nu-
trition. Prerequisite H. E. 102.
and Chem. 136. Five hourB, one term.

Thre hours, one tere

105. ELEMENTS OF NUTRITION: Especially
designed for non-majors. Study of food in
its relation to health and bodily require-
ment' 

Thre hours, one term.

106, 107, 108. CLOTHING CONSTRUCTION ANT)
DESIGN: Aims to give a practical knowl-
edge of construction" selection, and design.
Prerequisite Art 19 and 20.,fl1'ff.*;"i;X":.t #.'

FEE: $5.00 each term
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110. CHILD CARE AND TRAINING: Aims to in-
crease interest in children by a study of their
physical, mental, emotional, and social de-
velopment. Prerequisite 104 or parallel.

Tbree hours, one term.

150 (K). SPECIAL TEACHING METHODS:
Three hours, one tetm.

FAMILY RELATIONS: (See 135 Sociology.l

CHILD WELFARE: (See 137 Sociology).

LIBRARY SCIENCE

These courses are designed to assist students in
the Department of Education to qualify for posi-
tions as teacher-librarians, in fulfillment of the
state requirements. They will usually be offered
during the summer session.

130. REFERENCE: A study of the more impor-
tant reference works; bibliographical knowl-
edge which is required as incidental to ref-
ence work. Three hours, one term.

133. CATALOGUING AND CLASSIFICATION: A
study of the principles which underlie the
making of a dictionary catalogue, together
with the prevailing usages in the assignment
of subject headings. Practice and problems
in classification. Five bows, one term.

135. ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATIOI{
OF SCHOOL LIBRARIES: A studY of the
problems of the high sehool library, includ-
ing its organization, maintenance, control'
planning, and equipment, together with the
relation of the librarian to the administra-

- tive officers, faculty and students.
Three hous, one term"
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136. BOOK SELECTION FOR SCHOOL LIBRA.
RIES: Study of reading tastes; methods of
cultivating right reading habits. Principles of
selection; special aids. Four hours. one term.

!i

7+2. BOOKS AND READING: A coutse designed
to develop skill in judgi'g 

1ffi5i;,"", one terrn.

MODERN LANGUAGES

Students entering with high school credits in
F rench, Spanish, German, or Latin, will be admit-
ted to courses upon the basis of two high school
years being the equivalent of three terms of college
work; e,{1.,4 student entering with two years' high
school French will be admitted to Course 4, and
one entering with four years of French will be
admitted to any course for which 4, 5, 6 are pre-
requisite.

Majors in the modern languages must take
Philosophy 1.04, and at least one year of a seeond
foreign language, which may be liatin,

FRENCH

I,2,8.ELEMENTARY FRENCH: Grammar,,exer-
cises, thernes, conversafion. The reading of
twp sirnple French neaders ie required each
tgrm. i'lve hows, er.,b tean.

*nS,B.INTERMEDIATE I'RENCH: The !ilork of
fhe first year is enriched by the stud3r of
speci.al cases of grainmar and syntax. Let-
fiers and dicfation exer'cis€,s are numerous in
this *crrn Readrngs from selecfed,H:1"X3:

?, & 9. [NTERMEDIATD COMPOSITION: A reviers
of rules of syntax and composition; develop-
ment of individual theme; letter writing,

" critical revierw o,f assigned 
"?l*lt*"l. ro"**,.*.
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100. FRENCH PHONtrTICS: Systematic study of
scientilic pronuneiation of French. Students
learn and practice phonetic transcription.

Three hours, one tern

101, 102, 103. FRENCH LITERATURE: A survey
COUfSg. Thre hours. thre term*

104,105. SEVENTEENTH CENTURY FRtrNCH
LtrTERATURE. fhreehou*.twotermg-

108,109. NINETEENTH CENTURY FRBNCH
LITERATURE: Required of all French
maJors. Three homr, two. terms,

llCI" FRENCH POETRY: Stress to be placed
upon poems of patrioti" oo"TTjil*,ll*T;*

tr1tr,112. FRENCEn LETTERS: Studies of the let-
ters of great French writers, St. Francis de
Sales, St. Frances de Chantal, Madame de
Sevigne, Madaure de Stael., 5'woborue,rworerms.

tlS. FRENCH ORATORY: Reading and study of
th e works of ' Eo ssuet" Eol*rdalou;e, lVlassillon,
Laaordaire, and others. Two.hou$, ore termr

11S,116; 117. FRENCH DRA.[fA: Its teehnique
and history with eotrlatenal readings.

Tm.ltoues, three terms;

12A,T2T, T22. ADVANEED COMPOSITTON AND
CONVERSATION. tbohour&.ttreterm&

X50(e). TEACHING OF HIGH-SCHOOL FRENCH:
Nlethods and- devices for teaching.

lblea houe, onq IRIEIL
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GERMAN

I,2,8.ELEMENTARY GERh{AN: Grammar, pro-
nunciation, exercises, and readings.

Five hours, esch terqo.

4, 5,S.INTERMEDIATE GERMAN: Special eases

of grammar and syntax. Reading of selected
texts from modern and classical prose and
poetry. Conversation. Frose.

Throe bours, tbree torss,

101,1S2,103. HISTORY OF GERMAN LITERA-
TURE: A survey of the most imPortant
literary periods and authors.

thrce lours. tbre€ teugp,

XO4, 105, 106. ADVANCED GERMAN COMPOSI-
TION AND CONVERSATION: StudY of
standard prose ruodels, and eonsfant prao-
fice in the nr'riting of effective German prose,

Tuo houn, &hreeterras.

S07. GERMAN POETRY: Reading of cplected
works of great German poets*Goethe"
,schiller, von Fallersl,reben, and others. OB'
grortunitles for imitative work.

$no&ou,m,one to!q,

g08. THE I,ATDRCLA'SSICIST6: A sttrdy of the
clasSic wrilers of ,the l&th eentury; special
:atfeniion giv,en to Go€th€ and $chitrler.

Tro;hoprs, one tar&.

92Q",121,122. GERMAN F{CTION: Reading 'of
r.eprosentative,works .of rroell-known *uthors.

'Sxo*!ourg,,il*eee rterms.

DI
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150(e). TEACHING OF HIGH SCHOOL GERI'IAN:
Methods and devices for teaching. Examina-
tions of courses and texts. Threhoure,oneterm.

SPANISH

Requirements of the Department: For a major
in Spanish, Courses 101, 102, 103, 140, 141, and at
least t hours of literature are required. The
related minor may be Latin, another modern lan-
guage, or English. No student who does not pre-
sent at least 2 units of high school Latin will be
permitted to major in Spanish. Freshmen and
sophomores may enter any course for which they
have the prerequisite.

For a minor in Spanish the prescritred courses
are: 4,5, 6, and 104, 105, 106.

l,2,8.ELEMENTARY: No credit will be given for
spanish I until 2 has been 

f,*f,t"1l,i*;e termR

4, 5, 6. INTERMEDIATE SPANISH READING:
Reading of some of the best modern Spanish
authors. Spanish 4, 5, 6 may be combined
with 7, 8, 9, to rnake a five-hour cotrrse. Pre-
requisite to Spanish 4 is Spanish 3 or equiva-
Ient. Three lirus, tlxe termro

7; 8.9. INTERMEDIATE SPANISH GRAMN{AR
AND COMPOSITION: May be eombined
with Spanish 4, 5, 6, to make a five-hour
€ourse. Prerequisite to Spanish 7 is Spanisll
3 or equivalent. Spanish 7 is prerequisite
to Spanish 8. Two hom, three terms.

101, 102, 103. ADVANCED COMPOSITION AND.
CONVERSATION: Prerequisite, Spanish S
Of eqffiValent. Threebous;autumn winf,c,,snrincL
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104, 105, 106. ADVANCED READING: This course
should be combined with Spanish 101, 102,

103. Prerequisite, Spanish 6 and 9 or equiva-
lent. Two hours, three termc.

I1O,I"'.I,1I2. SURVEY OF SPANISH LITERA-
TURE: Historical survey of Spanish litera-
ture with collateral readings and reports.
Prerequisite, Spanish 6. Three hours, three terma.

tr13, 114, 115. SURVEY OF SPANISH-AMERICAN
LITERATURE: A survey of the principal
writers of Mexico and South America, collat-
eral readings, reports, lectures. Prerequi-
site, Spanish 6. Two hours. three terms.

120,121. THE SPANISH NOVEL: Lectures on the
growth and development of the novel. As-
signed readings and reports. Prerequisite,
Spanish 6. Thre hours, two tems.

tr30, 131. THtr SPANISH DRAMA: Lectures on
the origin, growth, and development of the
Spanish drama. Assigned readings and re-
ports' Prerequisite' spanish 6Lnoo".,.-o**.

140. ADVANCED SYNTAX: A study of syntax
problems for prospective teachers. Pre-
requisite, Spanish 103. Threehours,oneterm.

141. SPANISH PHONETICS: For prospective
teachers. Three hours, one tern.

150. TEACHERS' COURSE IN SPANISH: See
Education 150(e).
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DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
GBNBnnr, St.qrrurNr

Atnr: The aim of the Department of Music is to
give its students thorough technical, intellectual,
musical and artistic training; and, while preserv-
ing the individuality of each student, to prepare
her for the career of either teacher or performer.

Preparatory courses in piano, violin, voice, vio-
loncello, harp, pipe organ and theoretical subjects
are available for students who are not qualified to
take up advanced work. While these courses are
planned on the college level, they are sufficiently
flexible to accommodate a wide range of student
ability. All students, whether they pursue the regu-
lar or the preparatory courses, are entitled to the
extra-curricular advantages offered by the Depart-
ment of Music.

Four classes of students may be admitted to in-
struction: (1) Students majoring in music; (2)
Students minoring in music; (3) Students taking
music as an elective; (4) Special students who are
not working for a degree.

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS: 1. Students
registering for any of the music courses must meet
the general requirements for admission. 2. Music
students will be given an examination to test (a)
native musical ability, (b) ability to fulfill en-
trance requirements in applied music, found under
sub-head Applied Music requirements, and (c) vo.
cal possibilities.
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A moderate knowledge of piano is required of
all candidates for degrees, who are majoring in
any instrument other than the piano.

Scuor,a.nsrrrps: A number of scholarships are
available each year. These are awarded by exam-
ination to especially gifted and deserving students.
Application should be made to the Dean of Studies
during the months of March and April.

l\Iusrc..rr, Onc.q,NrzerroNs: Marglhurst Treble
Triad. All students in the music course are re-
quired to attend this chorus unless excused by the
head of the department, and students in any course
who have good voices and a fair knowledge of
sight=reading are admitted on application. This
class meets twice a week to prepare standard
choruses from classical and modern composers.
Regular attendance at rehearsals and concerts is
obligatory, and membership may be cancelled for
neglect in this regard.

M arg lhur s t S tring O r ch es t r a. This or gani zation
affords qualified students opportunity for
study of the better grades of orchestral compo-
sition, and gives those interested in instrumental
music the advantage of functioning in the interest-
ing and profitable essentials of a well-rounded
musicianship.

SruonNr Rncrtar,s: All music majors are re-
quired to participate in student and public recitals.

Lncrunns eNo Rncrr.tr.s: The extra-curricular
lectures in literary, historical and scientific sub-
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jects given by specialists in these and other fields
and the recitals by distinguished artists supple-
ment the regular work of Marylhurst College.
These sources of general culture may be aug-
mented further by the rare opportunities Portland
offers those prepared to avail themselves of the
perfected art of the world's greatest masters.

THB Musrc Lrsnenv: The music section of the
College library meets the needs of all music stu-
dents. It is equipped with a large number of
orchestral and operatic scores and an extensive
library of piano, harp, organ, violin, violoncello,
and vocal compositions. The choral library con-
tains a broad selection of both church music and
secular songs. The standard magazines devoted
to music are also available.

Dncnnns: The four-year curricula in music
lead to the degree of Bachelor of Music with a
major in Applied Music (Piano, Voice, Violin,
Violoncello, Harp and Organ), Composition, or
Theory.

Fnns: Special fees are charged for all courses
in applied music, as listed below. All courses in
the structure and history of music are available to
registered students without special fees.

(Three terrrs in the sehool yean)
PER TPRM

Piano, Voiee, Violin, Violoncello, 9'13'Yti#u:t;:"*f;tg?:
Ifarp and Org:an -------- -$25.00

Use or rent of organ --------
Use of harp -------------
Use of private practiee room with piano---,--
Use of private praetice room without piano----
Recital fee
Treble Triad fee
Orchestral Ensemhle fee ----------------

Liturgical Music fee (one term)

$50.00
15.00-
10.00

5.00
3.00

10.00
1.00

.50
26
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All stutlents rn'ho register for lessons are liable

for them until the end. of the term. No deduction

is made for temporary absence from lessons or for
lessons discontinued, except in case of protracted

illness.

DEPARTMENTAL REQUIREMENTS

Requirements for Degree of Bachelor of IVIusie

with a major in:

APPLIBD MUSIC

1. Students majoring in Applied Music shall
give evidence of a marked aptitude for perform-

ance.

2. Students who major in any branch of Ap-
plied Music rnust have a minrrr in Theoretical
Music.

3. Students who rnaior in Applied Music rnust
,complete a minimum of 186 honrs of work.

4. Students cornpleting the Applied Music

{ourse are r.equined to give a solo reeital during
their senior year.

ENrn-A.NCE RtQurnmusNls :

Praxo
'To enter the eourse leading to a degree in piano, the

student shoarld be grounded in eorrect tonch and reliable
*echnique. She should play alt major ancl minor scales

correctly in moderately rapid tempo, also broken chords ia
ociave position in all ke:rs and sho.uld have acquired sJs-
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tematic methods of practice. She must be able to give a
satisfactory performance of compositions such as Two or
Three Part Inventions and some of the easier Mozart
or Beethoven Sonatas. She should demonstrate ability in
sight-reading and aceompanying.

Vror,rN

To enter the eourse leading to a degree in Violin, the
student should have the ability to perform studies of the
difficulty-of the Kreutzer Etudes and works of the difficulty
of the Viotti Concerto, No. 23, or the de Beriot, Nos. ?
and 9.

Vlor,oxcpr.r,o

To enter the eourse leading to a degree in Yioloneello,
the student should have from three to four years'previous
preparation and should be able to undertake studies of the
difficulty_of Sehroeder Progressive Studies, Bk. f, Grutz-
macher Op. 38, Merk 20 Studies, Concertos of Goltermann,
Eoccherini and otlrers.

Vorce

,_ To enter the four-year course leading to a degree in
Voice, the student shotild be able to sing dn piteh with cor-
rect_ phrasing a-nd musieal intelligenee standard songs in
good English (the simpler classics are recommended).- She
should also dernonstrate her ability to read a simple song
at sight and a knowledge of the rudiments of musie. Some
knowledge of Biaeo is urgently reeommende&

Oneam
To enter the eourse leading" to * degree in Organ, the

student sholrld have completed sufficient piano study to
enable her to play some Bach fnventions or Little Prelirdes
and Fugues, Mozart er easier Beethoven Sonatas.

Hanp

To enten the eorrrse }eading to a degree in Ilarp, the
student should be grounded in correct toueh and reliable
technique. -She should demonstrate ability in sight-reading
and 

-be -able to play studies from 12 Etudes,-Op. tr& oi
Op" 8:Schueeker or 24 Freludes-Nadermann^
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REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGRtrE OF LIBERAL
ARTS WITH A MINOR IN MUSIC

1. Satisfaction of Liberal Arts requirements,
(see page 20).

2. All students minoring in music must satisfy
the music department as to their proficiency
in piano or major instrument. Required
musrc courses:
Applied music 1a,

Ear Training and

Harmony 6, 50, 102.

History and Appreciation of

o.)

2a, 3a, 108a, 109a, 110a'
Nine hours,

Melody Writing 4, 5.
Four houre.

Nine houx'
Music 7, 8.

Advanced History of Music 105'

Forrn and Analysis 103.

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES

Four hours.

Two hours.

Four hors,

1,2,3'

4,5.

APPLIED MUSIC: Courses in Piano, Voice,
Violin, Violoncello, Harp and Organ.

Thre hours. thr€e ternr.

NorB: APPLIED MUSIC: As an elective
for students not majoring in music.

Twohdrg, l,bree terg .

MELODY WRITING AND EAB TRAtrN-
ING: Cou-rse in unison and two-part singing,
involving tonal ancl rhythmic problems in
fhe major ancl minor modes; notatiotl, trans-
positioir, dictation, keyboard practiee and
melodY writing Two bours, two terms

HARMONY: This course aims to enable
students to identify chords and chord-pro-
sressions, troth by hearing .?il*?y*::3lJ;"*.

6.
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7,8,9. APPRECIATION AND HISTORY OF
MUSIC: Historical material necessary to
have perspective for musical understanding;
study of development of musical literature.

. Scope and importance of the art of music.
Standard works will be explained and illus-
trated through individual and class analysis
and reports. Two hours, each tern.

50, 102. HARMONY: INTERMEDIATE AND
ADVANCED: Special emphasis is placed
upon the fundamental principles of har-
monic selection and modulation. The best
examples from the masters are analyzed.

Three houn, two terms.

19, 20,21. LITURGICAL MUSIC. Gregorian Chunt:
Illodes, Tonality, Rhythm, Notation; Ordi-
nary and Proper of the *Ti;-'.* 

noor, eaeh tem.

51,52,53. LITURGICAL MUSIC. Ilgmnodg and
Psalmodg: Gregorian rhythm with chir-
onomy. O.ne-half hour, each term.

54,55,56. APPLIED MUSIC: Piano, Voiee, Violin"
Violoncello, Harp and Organ.

Three houls, seh term

44,41. PHYSICS OF SOUND: Acoursedealingwith
phenomena of sound. Intensive study of
science of sound as applied to muscial in*
struments.

Three houre, winter tern ; two hwrs, slring tern

103. FORM AND ANALYSIS: This eourse aims
to cover the song forms, rondo form, the
suite, the sonata forrn. Practical worh in
analysis of form. Four hours, one ter&.

I04. COUNTERPOINT: Strict counterpoint in
two, thre-e, four and- more voices,

tr'ive hou, orete:rn
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105, 106, 107. ADVANCED HISTORY OF MUSIC:
. A comprehensive study of operatic forms

through phonographic illustrations ancl stu-
dent perforulance. A study of symphonic
forms through recordings and student

. performance. Trends in Modern Music; il-
lustrations taken from contemporary com-
posers rvith a view to understanding 20th
century ideals and rnethods. Twohours,eachterm.

108, 109, 110. APPLIED MUSIC. rhreehours,eachterm.

111. TECHNIQUE OF CONDUCTING: Learning
the technique of the baton. Practice in con-
ducting vocal groups, transposition of rnel-
odies to the different clefs and easy exam-
ples of score reading. Two hours, one tem.

113. ELEMENTARY COMPOSITION: The appli-
cation of harmonic material in instrumental
and vocal primary forms. Three hours, one term'

114, 115, 116. LITURGICAL MUSIC' Historg-of
Gregorian Chant ond Sqcred Music: The
development of Chant, its golden age, its
decadence and restoration. Church legisla-
tion on the Music of the LiturgY.

One-half hour, each term

117, 118, 119. APPLIED MUSIC. rhreehout',oneterm'

721. ORCHESTRATION: Characterstics of indi-
vidual instruments, and exereises in scoring
for various combinations. Threhours,oneterm.

X22. SURVEY OF CHURCH MUSIC: The stand-
ard types of Church music, taken from an-
cient, mediaeval, and modern sources,

' studied from an appreciative basis.
Thre hourr, oge term.
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123. PLAIN SONG ACCOMPANIMENT: A study
of Gregorian harmonization and of the prin-
ciples which guide the Plain Song accom-
panist. Three hours, one term.

124 MODERN HARI\{ONY: Study of chromatio
and modern harmonies. Three hours, one term.

125. FREE COMPOSITION: Pieces in the smaller
forms for voices and instruments.

Three hours, one term,

130, 131. SCHOOL MUSIC: (130) A study of
methods of presentation involved in teaching
music in the first six grades, with special at-
tention given to appreciation, materials, the
voice and reading. (131.) A study of meth-
ods involved in teaching music in the upper
grades and high school. Three hours, ra' term

Two hours, winter term

133, 134, 135. PRINCIPLES OF PEDAGOGY IN
APPLIED MUSIC: Teaching procedures and
survey of teaching material for the music
instructor. Two hours, each term.

145. LUSIC SUPERVISION: Purpose of l\Iusic
Supervision, general supervisory procedure,
diagnosis of pupil difficulty, evaluation and
use of tests, comparative study of music
courses and tests in general 

tii*n**.oneterm.
150h (See Ed.) TEACHERS' COURSE IN HIGH

SCHOOL MUSIC: A study of junior and
senior high school materials and procedures.
Special problems related to this field con-
sidered. Three hours. one terr'

160. ADVANCED COUNTERPOINT: Study of
free counterpoint, the invention, canon and
fUgue. Five hours, one tem.
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161. ADVANCtrD COMPOSITION: Original work
in the larger forms. Threehours, oneterm.

170,177,172. LITURGICAL MUSIC. Polgphonic
Forms: Examples from Palestrina, Vittoria,
Isaak, Praetorius, etc.; Flemish, French,
English, and Roman Schools. ModerL"t"ir"tr:

186. RECITAL: For those majoring in Applied
Music. Three hours, one term'

26 a,b, c; 36 a, b, c; 126 a,b, c;176 a, b, c. IN-
STRUMENTAL ENSEMBLE: A studY of
orchestral composition through participation
in the art cf ensemble playing"o"er,our,eachterm.

14 a, b, c; 15 a, b, c; 128 a, b, c; 129 a, b, c.
. MARYLHURST TREBLE TRIAD: See gen-

eral staf.ement. one-half hcur, each term.

10 a, b, ci 22 a, b, c; 120 a, b, c; 169 a, b, c. AC-
COMPANYING: Advanced students are
offered an opportunity for practice in play-
ing accompaniments and in ensemble play-
rng. One hour, each term,

PHILOSOPHY, PSYCHOLOGY AND
RELIGION

PHILOSOPHY AND PSYCHOLOGY

1. LOGIC, FORMAL: A study of the elements
of deduction; concepts and terms; definition
and division; judgments and reasoning.
Construction of syllogisms and examination
of arguments. Emphasis is placed upon the
application of the rules of logic to everyday
life, and to the social and physical sciences.

Prcscribed for Freshmen. Tbree hours, one term,

69
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20. GENERAL ETHICS: Uitimate end of human
activity. Nature of human acts. Iforality.
Natural law. awo hours, fall term.

Prescribed f or Sophomores.

21,22. SPECIAL ETHICS: Duties of man toward
God, self, and fellow man. Society; origiu
of authority; forrns and functions of govern-
ment; international relations.

Prescribed f or Sophomores. Two hours, winter, Bpring

51. GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY: This course is
a descriptive study of mental processes and
activities.

Prescribed f or Sophomores.

52. RATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY: Prerequisite:
Phil. 51. A study of the nature, origin and
development of the processes of thought;
reasoning; rational appetency; free will; of
nature of the mind and refutation of erro-

' neous theories concerning this nature.

prescribed. f or sophomores. 
Three trours' wiuter term'

53. EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY: An in-
vestigation of mental operations capable of
study by laboratory methods.

One lecture, four hours laboratory, one term.

54. CHILD PSYCHOLOGY: A study of the pre-
school and the school child to adolescence,
its physical, mental, emotional and social
development. Three hours, one term.

100. MENTAL HYGIENE: An introduction to
the field of abnormal psychology. The rnain
purpose of the course is to assist the student

" to understand herself better and to prepare
her to make a satisfactory adjustment to
her social environment. Prerequisite Psy.
5"t,,52. Three houn, one term"

Three hours, fall term,

o 
*1ti$****+qffs*x

102. EPISTtrMOLOGY: A siudv "l^11"' 
nature of

' w -' 
certaintv ; "i:i*n;:;* 11,",3i,l: i:'Tti;ing it' together .'ttl:j'-'::"";"i-it" pttit' t'
'" ritt#"" .ir cert ai n ty' Prerequ tsrt 

urs, one term

1 03 METAPH1'ljLt;.otlils;;,:: li *c;l'.:l, 
t;ili

c jlles' 
:iY,t^:i...............iro,i ; to sci e nce and the ques-

lffX:lt*T#" 
"" rhrehours'oneier*

104. AEsTHE'rInl ^ff*I,fltJ,"lll1*ll T-'"1-t
ing and tac
pres or o-"'iiJl'"i:$;*ig i:*?ltlT "i*
;;;: \;'i"1i-'T:il1$ lil: t",i'::" o;''"'-
relation to .t*: Xiiiiti-trl' Jriti"i"*'
ples of liter''" *--- ' . -^..os" majors.

prrrrribrd f or English' Att and'ot#f;i"t;"'",oneterrq'

1 10. rHE-9?19T irt i,?H*ff, :l'-:rifiiff dlj
essence arl
of reason'

Fr escrib ed f ot Juniot s o hours' one terr

EDUCATIOI{AL PSYCHOLOGY: See Eclu

cation' 102'

I51T$:f 
$#H{l;;+,1lF+l"t::frul

Problems"
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101. INTIIOI-)UCX'ORY PHILOSCPHY: The
scope, divisions, and methods of philosophy
s'ith a rliscussion of some of the chief prob-
lerns of philosophers from the I'hornistic
viewpoint. Prerequisite, Philosophy 1.

Three hours, one term.

102" EPISTEX{OLOGY: A study of the nature of
certainty; its existence, the means of attain-
ing it, together with the ultimate test or
criterion of certainty. Prerequisite Phil. 1.

Two hours, o*e term

103. IIETAPHYSICS: Stud_v rif being, of prin-
ciples, causes, ancl theories of matter, rvith
their applications to science and the ques-
tions of the day. Three hours, one ter*.

104. AESTHETICS: A study of beauty, its mean-
ing and factors. Analysis of concrete exarn-
ples of beauty. The beautiful in nature and
att. Various theorie's of the beautiful. Its
relation to the Good and the Truc. Princi-
ples of literary and artistic criticism.

Prescribed f or EngLish, Art and Langluage. rna^iors.
T'hree hours, one terrn,

110. THEOD{CY: A study of the existence, the
essence and the attrihufes of God in the light
of reason.

Frescribed. for Juniors" T-wo hours, one term.

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOL0GY: See Edre-
cation, 102.

i;1. HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY: A resurne of
the systems of philosophy with criticisms of
their principles; special reference to modern
proli.lenrs. ,Fjve ho,-rrs, one te.rrr..

a1
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PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION AND

SCRIPTURE STUDY

The aim of the religion courses is to give str,.
dents a thorough knowledge of Catholic doctrine
and practice, an intellectual and philosophical basis
for their faith, and the ability to refute the objec-
tions which modern pseudo-science continues to
advance against revealed religion. The religion
and philosophy classes supplement each other, and
together they serve to unify the whole curriculum
by demonstrating that God is the Author and
Soqrce of all truth, whether it be attained through
means of the natural sciences, history, human
treason, or revealed religion. There is found to he
no contradiction, but rather conformity and har-
rnony between faith, reason, and true science. But
understanding and appreciation of the truths of
religion do not of themselves suffice; they nust
becorne motivating iiafluences in every Fhase of life;
and so [he reii3.:ous training is made praciical in
its applications [o life probiems anci to the ordi-
nary routine of daiiy life. As aids in strengthening
their spiritual life, students have the advantages of
elaily I\{ass, the reeeption of the Sacraments, fre-
quent attendance at Benediction, and the stimu-
lating help of the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin.

1, 2,3. ELEMEIVTS OF CATHOLIC DOCTRINE
AND PRACTICE: This course is planned for
those who have not had the advantages of a
eatholie education. It is a resume of the fun-
damentnl truths of the Catholic Religion"

: and an exposr'tion of Catholic praetices. Em-
phasis is placed on Catholic devotional life
a-nd the sacramental system.

Q*e hou,fhre.ters:^
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11, 12,13. LIFE OF CHRIST: Course is designed
for those who have had the advantages of a
Catholic education. Study of the life of Christ
as portrayed in the Gospels with special em-
phasis on the dogmatic truths therein con-
iained. It is designed to instil a deeper love
of Christ and a greater appreciation of the
value of His teachings and thus lead to a ful-
ler Catholic life. One hour, three terms

nu
IO

41,+2,43 THEOLOGY: A Theological Study, of
the Nature of God and the Nature of Man,
considering Religion as the sum of the bonds
or relations betrveen God and Man.

51. AtrOLOGETICS:

Four hours, three terms'

Three hourg, one terla

61,62,63. A course in Fundamental Dogmatic
Theology embracing a complete survey of
the origin and foundation of the Christiau
Religion and the True church 

horrs, thr@ t€rmr,

116,117. LITURGY: Study of the Sacraments and
services of the Churih in their liturgical and
dogmatic setting.

X24,125,126. OLD TESTAMENT. A study of the' 
historical, sapiential and prophetical books
of the Old Testament, emphasizing manners'
customs, and larr of the Jews, their proph-
ecies and the types and figures of the NIes-

sias; designed to give the student an appre-
ciation of the place the Messias holds as the
central figure of the entire B*f;*,*,**"*.

131, 132, 133. NBW TESTAN{ENT: A studv of the' 
Gospels, F,Iristles and Acts as -a basis for dogi
matic teachings of the tnol* 

0"""", three tem8.

X+5,146,147- CIIURCII HISTORY: See History'
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SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE

- BACTERIOLOGY

101, 102, 103. GENERAL BACTERIOLOGY: A
series of lectures and laboratory experiments
to familiarize lhe student with the funda-
mental principles of bacteriology. Prerequi-
site, high school Chemistry or Chemistry 1.

Three hours, thre term.

111. SANITARY BACTERIOLOGY: A eourse
of lectures and laboratory experiments deal-
ing with the principles of sanitation and the
relation of bacteriology to food, water, and
sewage. Prerequisite, Bacteriology, L01, 102,
103, and Chemistry 1, 2. Three hours, one teru

ll2. MEDICAL BACTERIOLOGY: A study of
pathogenic organisms with emphasis on the
procedures enployed in the diagnosis of
bacterial infections with which the labora-
tory technician must become familiar.

Thlee hous, one term

115, 1tr6. CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS: Examination of
blood, urine, gastric and intestinal contentg
and parasites. ?lrre hours, two terms.

150,151. ADVANCED BACTERIOLOGY: By ar-
rangement. Prerequisite, Bacteriology 111,- ' 112, and Chemistry 23, 131, 142, 133.
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ROTANY

10,11, 12. ADVANCED GENERAL BOTANY: A
'v) 1'' 

""*pt"ft""sive 
survey of the plant kingdom'

fiela wort<, lecture s, lab oratory, 
o$"3,t'*"" r",-".

105. MORPHOLOGY AND TAXONOMY OF
eiCeB: An intensive study of type tgtry:
*ittt spe"iul reference to loeal alsae' Fieljr

. work, iectures' laboratory' Prerequisite' Bot-

106. MORPHOLOGY OF' BRYOPHYTES AND
ilr:nnrnopHYTEs: A study of tvpe forms
io tf.ow the relationship of the various

;;";pt. Lectures, discusiions'-and labora-
, iotv. Prerequisite,Botanvt0i,ll."l3;.neterm.

107. MORPHOLOGY AND TAXONOMY OF

SpBnfUefOPHYTES: A critical study.of
i"pt"t""iuti"" Gymnosperms ?ttd Angio-
;il;;; and the principles of 

. 
classi{ication

nitd lubor*tory plactice and identi{ication'
Fi"la *ott, ldctirres, and laboratory' Pre-

requisite, BotanY 10, 11, 12'

140, 141, 142. GENERAL FUNGI: MorpholoCy 91d-^"'--"iur.i{ication of fungi' Lectures and lab-

any 10, tL, L2.

oratory work.

Five hours, one tem.

Five hours, three terma.

103. IDENTIFICATION AND ARRANGEMENT
Of' CUITIVATED PLANTS: During ,the
first half of this course the names and habits
of at least one hundred cultivated plants are

J-"ai"a. The remainder of the course is de-

;iil;d i" show the use of the-plants studied
in"simple garden plans' Field work' labora'

. tory, and recitation' Five hours' serias t€rm'

n60. SPECIAL COURSBS: Time to-be arranged'
Credit in ProPortion to work done'
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ZOOLOGY

1,2,3. GENERAL BIOLOGY: Fundamental facts,
principles, and laws associated with the
development of typical animals and of plant
morphology, anatomy, and physiology.
Two lectures and two laboratory periods
weekly. Four hours, three terms.

7,8,9.GENERAL ZOOLOGY: An intensive study
of the general laws and principles of zoology
with special application to man. Lectures,
laboratory, quiz. Thre houre, fall, winter, sprins

110. COMPARATIVE ANATOMY OF VERTE-
BRATES: A study and comparison of the
structures and functions of special verte-
brate types. Lectures, discussion, and lab-
oratory. Prerequisite, ZoologyoT,*;"?,"r"*"-.

172. VERT'EBRA'I'E EMBRYOLOGY: A compar-
ative study of vertebrate types with em-
phasis upon the development of the am-
phibian, bird, and mammal. Prerequisite,
Zoology 5,6,7. Five hours, one tem.

114. ENTOMOLOGY: A study of the structure,
economic relations and classification of in-
sects.Prerequisite,".oorof"rrl;o"9;J;n.,,*r**.

115. GENERAL HUMAN ANATOMY: This
course includes demonstration and labora-
tory study of prepared dissections, models,
and microscopic slides. The systems of the
body are studied. Lectures are accompanied
by laboratory work with animal specimens.
The course is designed for non-medical
students and for those interested in public

, health and physical education.
Five hours, winter term,
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116. PHYSIOLOGY: An elementary course in
the principles governing the activities of
living organisms with particular reference
to the human body. Designed for students
of public health, physical education and
non-medical students. Four hour8, one term,

117. HISTOLOGY: A course dealing with the
elementary structure of the animal cell, the
histology and development of the tissues
and their combination into the organs of
the vertebrates, with special reference to
the mammalia. Prerequisite, Anatomy 115.

Three hours, one term.

118. GENETICS: A study of evolutionary the-
ories, laws of heredity, current investiga-
tions in the field of genetics and evolution.
Lectures and discussions. Fivehoun,oneterm.

119. MICROTECHNIQUE: Laboratory exercises
devoted to the technical preparation and
study of animal cells and ,tr;l::;""*,oneterm.

CHEMISTRY

For a major in Chemistry' courses 1,2,23:701;
109, 110; 131, 132, are required of all students. In ,

addition to courses in Chemistry. Mathematics 1 1o o'4 ir

and 3, or their equivalent. --F

I,2. GtrNERAL INORGANIC CHEMISTRY:
Demonstrative lectures and problems based
upon the non-metallic elements. Two lec-
tures and two two-hour laboratory periods

i a week. Four hours, two term.

77
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23. ELEMEI{TARY QUAI-ITATIVE ANAI-Y-
SIS: A comprehensive course in the study
of metals with provision for the detection
and separation of the common metallic ions.
Prerequisite, Chemistry l, 2. Two lectures
and two two-hour laboratory n":#?*:"ig:*:

101. ADVANCED QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS:
Emphasizes the reactions of the acid con-
stituents together with special analytical
procedures. Prerequisite, Chemistry 23 or
equivalent. Two lectures and three three-
hour laboratory period* u *"?l;nours, 

one term.

109. QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS: Gravimetric
Analysis. Prerequisite, Chemistry 23. Two
lectures and three laboratory periods a week.

Five hours, one term.

110. QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS: Volumetric
Analysis. Prerequisite, Chemistry 109. Two
lectures and three laboratory periods a week.

Five hours, one term.

131, 132, 133. ORGANIC CHEMISTRY: The chem-
istry of the compounds of carbon. The first
two terms are devoted to the aliphatic hy-
drocarbons and complex compounds, and
the third to the aromatic series. Prerequi-
site, Chemistry 23, or equivalent. Three lec-
tures and two laboratory periods a week.

Five houB, three terms

135. FOOD CHEMISTRY: This course treats
the analysis of various foods and their rela-
tion to federal and state laws. Three lec-

. 
tures and two laboratory n.rt?*:":J.T:;**
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136. BIO-CHEMISTRY: The major part of this
course deals with the chemical composition,
reactions and products of living plant ancl
animal tissue. Recommended for Biology' and Botany students. Two lectures and
three laborbtory periods a week.

Five hours, oDe term.

140,141. HISTORY OF CHEMISTRY: Lectures
and assigned readings. Special emphasis
upon recent developments. Two hours, two termB'

'.45, 
146, 147. ADVANCED INORGANIC CHEMIS-

TRY: A detailed study of the periodic sys-
tem of the elements and the chemistry of the
higher order cornpounds, Three lectures a
week. Thre hours. tbr@ ternr.

L51,152. PHYSTCAL CHEMISTRY: The funda-
mental theories of chemical phenomena as
applied to the properties of gasps, liquids'
and crystalo. Three lecfures and two lab-
oratory periods a week. Fivehours,twoteqqa.

PHYSICS

21,22,23. GENERAL PHYSICS: Lectures and
latroratory. gour hous, thr€e f,exnr$

31,32. PHYSICS OF THE HOME: A general eourse
in physics with application to household
sitrrations. T?ris course is intended priman-

" il.y for students of nursing and hourc e.po-

normrc6. Five hgnrs, iwo terms,

. SCIENCE FEES

Laboratory fee, $10.00, first quartel; $5,00 eaBh

S.errn .tfiereafler-

79
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MATHEMATICS

For a major in Mathematics, 36 hours are re-
quired, 24 of which are to be in upper division
work.

For a minor in Mathematics, 24 hours are re-
quired.

1. ADVANCED ALGEBRA: Algebra from
Quadratics on, preceded by a review of
Elementary Algebra. Prerequisite, one year
of high-sehool algebra. Fiw hore, fall tern

2. SOLID GEOMETRY: Prerequisites, high
school algebra and plane geometry. (Not ac-
ceptable toward major or minor in Math-
gmatie-s)' 

Tbree hours, one tern

PI-ANE TRIGONOMETRY: Text, tables,
development of trigonometric formulae and
their application to problems involving plane
triangles. Prerequisites, Math. and high
school Plane Geometry.

Tbree houru, wforter tern
ANALYTIC GEOMETRY: Prerequisites"
Math. 1 and 3. Frou hous, spriog terrn"

COLLEGE ALGEBRA: Prerequisite, Math-
t fiYe bours, om.tcrn

SLIDE RUr,E: Prcrequisite, Math.3.
One ho,ur, cne termi

10, 11, 12. COLI-EGE MATIIEMATICS: This
course covers successively the essentials of
eollege algebra and plane trigonometry and
an introduction to plane analytic geometry
and calculus. It is recommended to students
who desire a teaching norm in mathematics;

['ivq hqws. tJuee tenosi

J^

4"

6"

1.

\
\
i
s
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"i,02. ADVANCED ANALYTIC GEOMETRY: Pre-
requisite, Math. 4. Two hours, one term.

108, 109, 110. CALCULUS: The elements of differ-
ential and integral calculus. Prerequisite,
Math. 4. Five hours, each terDr.

tt2. THEORY OF EQUATIONS AND DETER-
I\{INANTS: Prerequisite, Math. 110.

Four hourg, one term.

174. DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS: Ordinary
and partial differential equations with ap-
plications to problems in physics and chern-
istry. Prerequisite, Math. 110.

Five hoE?s, one terts,

Teaching of High School Mathematics: See Edu-
cation 150(c).

EDUCATION 150 (c): Teaching of High
School Mathematics-lgsfruss and reports
on methods and courses in the teaching of

,, rnathematics in secondary schools.
Tbree houf,c, one *€rlo.

SOCIAL SCIENCES
H[STORY

Required for a history major flistory, {,2, and.
133; Political Science 101; Economics 16, 17.

t, 2. GENERAL EUROPEAN HISTORY, A sur-
vey course from the Agp of Augustus to the
present time. ff: lffi;'.:#tr

"21. ANCIENT HISTORY-GREECE: A study
of the early Mediterranean eulture to serve

. as a hackground for the classical studies.
Thre hourg, one teru.

*22. ANCIENT HISTORY-ROME: From the
treginnin"gs .to 500 A D- {hroe hours.oneteno.

8i
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'2+,25,26. ENGLISH HISTORY. A general sur-
vey from the foundation of the English state
and nation, with emphasis upon the events
and institutions significant in the history of
English-speaking peoples. Two hours, three tems.

receive upper tlivigion credit by doine
of the instructor.

Three hours, one term.

116. THE PROTESTANT REVOLT:
Three hours, one tem

t18. FRENCH MONARCHY: The development
of France irnder the pre-revolution Mon-
archy frorn Louis XI to Louis XVL

Three hours, one tef,e

12I. THE F'RENCH REVOLUTION
Three hours, one term-

X22. EUROPE FROM 1814 TO 1870: This course
traces the rnain political and social develop-
ments from the fall of Napoleon to the cre-
ation of the German Empire.

Three hours, ore tern

L23. EUROPE SINCE 1870: Modern European
history from the Franco-Prussian War tG
the close of the World \4rar. 16"""5ours,oneter&

131. EARLY AMERICAN HISTORY, 7492,1789:
A study of the exploration and eolonization
of the Atlantic seaboard, the westward
movement of the colonists, the American
Revolution, and the formation of the Amer-
ican government. Three hows, ore term-

132. HISTORY OF'' TI{E UNITED STATES, 1789-
1865. Thre lrours, oue tern'

133. RECENT AMERICAN HnSTORY: This
course traces the main trends in American
national development from the Civil War
ta. the present- Thneab,oursnone.term*

lUpper division students may
special work under the direction
115. RENAISSANCE:
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Catholic Action. Two hours, three terms'

150(b) TEACHERS' COURSE: See Education
150 (b). Three hours' one term'

POLITICAL SCIENCE

101. AMERICAN POLI'IICAL INSTITUTIONS:
A study of the organization and develop-
ment oi the American constitutional sys-
tem, its functions and application in social
and political life. 'fhlee hours. one tern.
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140. OREGON HISTORY ! Two hours, one term'

745,!46,147. CHURCH HISTORY: Study of -great' 
characters, movements and works of the
Church. Emphasis on works and persons'
as a source fiom which to draw ideals for

102, 103. MODERN GOVERNMtrNTS: A surveyof
the organization and operation of the gov-

etn*ettts of Engtand, Italy, Germany, and
the Soviet Union, with limited discussion of
foreign relations' 

Threhours,twotermg.

ECONOMICS

16, 77. PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS: Princi-
ples of economic theory, of prod-uction' con-
3umption, prices, exchange, dlstribution;
econbmic a;tivity of American life during

. the "depression'i and as affected by the
National Recovery Act. Three houn, two terms'

118. ECONOMICS OF MARKETING: A study of
processes, systems and problems of market-
ing. Three hourg' one term'

119. MONEY AND BANKING: Functions of mon-
. €y, principles of banking with special refer-

utt"" to the banking system of the United

i , States. ltree boura. one tero
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120,121. ECONOMIC PROBLEMS: The genesis,
development and present state of major
problems in our national 

""i*:JT:t""""lil?'*",_".

125, 126, LABOR IN THE UNITED STATES: A
survey of the conditions leading to the rise
and development of trade unions in the
United States; the position of women in in-
dustry; attitudes of courts toward labor
legislation. Three hours, two terms.

. SOCIOLOGY

The courses listed under Sociology are arranged
to prepa-re the student for the teaching of sociology
or for the profession of social work. Experienclin practical social service with college credit is
provided through the cooperation of public and
private agencies in Portland, llultnomih County,
and in Clackamas County. The Catholic Action
committee of Our Lady's Sodality furnishes such
opportunities also as are presented to the average
lay woman, or volunteer.

Students who major in Sociology are requiredto follow a certain sequence of iomplemdntary
courses in other departments.

17, lS.INTRODUCTORY SOCIOLOGY. A back-
ground course for students who wish to
major in sociology or in social work. For
those will have one course only in sociology,it aims to describe the more important rela-
tions of group life, how th"ey- arise, their' interactions and the share that the indivi_
dual student may take in the community
life. Thre hours, two terms.
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23. RURAL SOCIOLOGY: Problems of rural
institutions; economic, social, and religious
activities, described and compared with those
of cities. Advantages of rural life are
stressed. Tbre hours, one term

.J.2+, I25,126. HISTORY OF SOCIAL THOUGHT:
A survey of social movements from ancient

to present times. Theories preceding or con-

sequent upon such movements are reviewed
concurrently. Thre hours, thre terms.

128' JUVENILE DELINQUE*C';'"* 
hours, one term'

1.29. SOCIAL ORIGINS: A study of fossil man,
of the beginnings of human culture, theories
concerning its spread, and a survey of sur-
viving primitive peoples. Three hours, one term.

131. SOCIAL DISORGANIZATION: An introduc-
tion to modern social problems. The course
is designed to serve as background for
students who intend to elect the Field
of Social Work courses; for prospective
teachers of social science courses, and for
others who have a non-professional interest
in contemporary social pathology.ours, 

one ter,,,

732, 133.. 'THE FIELD OF SOCIAL WORK;
Reviews the lield of social work as it is to-

- day. Besides social maladjustments, their
causes and extent, the course attempts to

r Bive the student an idea of methods used by
social workers to remedy maladjustments'

; Tbree hours, two terqs,

ft5
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135. FAMILY RELATIONS: Discussion of the
place that the family holds in society; of the
disintegrating influences from without and
from within; of the attitudes and means
conducive to maintain stability of the fam-
ily. Three hours, one tdm

137 ' .HILD WELFARE 
rhre hours' one term.

SECRETARIAL TRAINING
I,2,3.ELEMENTARY TYPING: This course aims

to develop an efficient operating technique;
to develop skill in the production of simple
business forms in office practice.

Three bours, three terms. No credit.

4,5,B.ADVANCED TYPING: This course aims to
give a high degree of skill in typing manu-
scripts and the more difficult secretarial
documents. Two bours, three terms. No credit.

7,8,9. ELEMENTARY SHORTHAND: The intro-
ductory study of the basic principles and
practices for the acquisition of speed ini

I.l
{i
d1

shorthand. Three houm, three terms. No credit.

10, 11,12. ADVANCED SHORTHAND: This course
is designed to improve shorthand speed and
to produce accurate transcripts.

Two hours, three term8. No credit.

13, 14,15. PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING: Intro-
duction to the field of accounting. Account-
ing basics studied from the standpoint of a
single ownership, partnership, ancl corpora-
tion organization. Four hours, thre tem8.

17, 18, 19. BUSINESS TRAINING: This course
aims to give a knowledge of business pro-
cedure in relation to the duties of secretary.
Travel, transportation, communication, cor-
respondence, office equipment, and filing are
studied to develop secretarial 

:*X1:lfy";""*".
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21,22, BUSINESS LAW. rwo hours, two t€r!.e"

Secretarial Fees: Typing, per term, $3.00;
Shorthand, advanced, $1.00.

EXPENSES

Payable in advance at the opening of each term.

Expnxsns ron E.tcu Tnnu
(There are three terms in the school year.)

Tuition
Board and room (single room)
Board and room( double room)

87

$ 60.00
140.00
130.00

Spncrlr, Fsss aNn Recur,e:rroxs

Matriculation fee (paid at first entrance only) $10.00
Room reservation fee (paid at first entrance only) . 10.00
*Student body fee-day students (annually) 9.00
+Student body fee-resident students (annually) . t2.50
Absence from class immediately before .

or following a vacation, per day 2.00
Residence at the College during regular

vacation, per day
Graduation fee
Education, music, science, and secretarial courses-see tbe

respective departments.
Oral Expression (private lessons, per term)
Change of registration (after first week)
Late registration, per day
Extension of tirne for removal of incomplete
Removal of incomplete
Special examination
Physical examination
Infirmary fee, per daY
Guest Jee, per day

1.00
10.00

. 24.40

. 1.00

. 1.00
. 1.00

. 1.00
1.00
5.00
1.00
1.50

*The f*s are paid directly to tbe student body treuury to take
€are of studeat rutivitie and publietions'

Students wishing to reserve a room must obtain an ap-
plication blaulc On lhe return of this blank with the $10.00
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matriculation fee (on first entrance) and the $10.00 room
deposit, a room will be assigned. As all reservations are
made in order of application it is to the advantage of the
student to apply early. The deposit wiII be forfeited if the
reservation be cancelled after August 15.

The College will not be responsible for debts contract-
ed by the students, nor for the loss of any money or valu-
sbles not deposited with the Treasurer.

The academic cap and gown which are worn for all
for-rnal assemblies may be purchased or rented at the
College. Uniforrn gymnasium and swimming suits are re-
quired and should be purchased at the College.

Each resident student should have the following indi-
vidual supplies: 4 sheets (for beds 4 feet by 6 feet); 4 pil-
low cases; blankets and eomforters according 'to nee4; 4
hand towels and wash cloths; and 2 bath towels. Each
student is free to express her individual taste in the choice
of her own d.rapes, bed cover, and additional lamps.

ReruNos
In ease of withdrawal, twenty-five per eent of the ex-

penses for the remaining portion of the quarter will be
iharged. No deduction is made for late enttance, -or for
abseices during the year" except in cases o! Prolongeil
illness, when ttie loss-will be shared equally by the Col-
lege and the parent or guardian.

SCHOTARSHIPS

Mornnn Manv RosE Scnor-lnsnrp. This fund
provides for one resident scholarship annually. It
is speeified that this scholarship may not be used
more than one year by the same student.

M. S. B. ScHor-ensnlP. This is an annual tuition
scholarship to be offered to a worthy eandidate of,

high scholastic record.
M'lnv ANo Tuolles DnsuoNn Mp,nonltr, Scuor--

ARsHIP. This scholarship consists of a trust funrt
willed to Marylhurst College by Thornas Desmond
in memory of his be,loved wife, MarY.

Acennnrrnu Hrcu Scrroor- ScHoLARSHIPS

To encourage worthy students to continue their
education* Marylhurst College offers. annually a
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tuition scholarship to accredited high schools.
F or further information address the Registrar,

SCHOLARSHIP FUND

In order to bring the advantages of a Catholic
College education within the reach of all de-
serving young women who cannot meet the
expenses, Marylhurst College is desirous of
establishing a scholarship fund. Either full
or partial scholarships will be gratefully re-
ceived. $10,000 will establish a perpetual full
scholarship, that is, including tuition. board
and room; $3,000 will establish a perpetual
tuition scholarship.

For further information, address

THE REGISTRAR

M,lnvr.rr uRsr Cor.r,ncs

Menvr,rrunsr, OREGoN l

Adjoining the Marylhurst College campus
is that of the Marylhurst Normal School,
also conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Names. Marylhurst Normal is a stand-
ardized three-year Normal School grant-
ing a diploma which is fully recognized by
the State Board of Publi,c Instruction.

For further information, address

THE REGISTRAR

Menvr.rrunst Nonuer. Scrroor,

MenvlHunsr, Orucou
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